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T
he Wakulla County Tourist Development Council is dedicated to 

promoting and protecting the natural resources, recreational op-

portunities and rich heritage of Wakulla County. Located along the 

Gulf of Mexico coastline in the Big Bend of Florida, with 73 percent natural 

lands and 85 percent natural coastline, Wakulla County is home to some 

of Florida’s greatest wonders. Unspoiled by over-commercialized attractions 

and devoid of a hectic atmosphere, Wakulla County provides a natural get-

away. Rich in history, wildlife and adventures that include hiking, kayaking, 

boating, fishing and snorkeling, Wakulla County is the destination to get 

outdoors. Begin your exploration of Wakulla County at our website, www.

visitwakulla.com — and may your adventures be filled with memories so 

special, you keep coming back.

We look forward to welcoming you!
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C
rawfordville, county seat 

of Wakulla County, had its 

earliest beginnings in the 

riverside town of Port Leon, located 

on the eastern side of the St. Marks 

River not far from the present day 

town of St. Marks. In 1843, a devas-

tating hurricane and tidal surge de-

stroyed the town and shipping port, 

forcing relocation of the county 

seat. To be more centrally located, 

eventually the county seat — which 

is named after former Senator John 

L. Crawford — relocated a final 

time in 1892 to its present location.

Crawfordville remains the central 

hub of government and business 

in the county. The “small town” 

merchant is alive in Crawfordville, 

where you will find unique antique 

and gift shops, restaurants and 

friendly businesses run by folks 

who take pride in what they do. 

Plan to spend some time poking 

around Crawfordville to see what 

you can find.

In downtown Crawfordville stands 

the Historic Old Wakulla County 

Courthouse completed in 1894. It 

is solidly constructed of heart pine 

with a cupola graced by a unique 

cypress weathervane, hand carved 

in the shape of a mullet — a com-

mercial fish important to the his-

tory of Wakulla. The Historic Old 

Wakulla Courthouse is listed in the 

National Register of Historic Places, 

one of the only three existing wood-

en courthouses in the state. Across 

the street from the Historic Old 

Wakulla County Courthouse is the 

Old County Jail, which now houses 

a fully functional museum of his-

toric displays, a museum shop and 

a genealogy room.

Crawfordville is also home to a sat-

ellite campus of Tallahassee Com-

munity College and the Wakulla 

Environmental Institute, an emerg-

ing state-of-the-art, environmen-

tally sensitive and efficient learn-

ing laboratory for students seeking 

hands-on educational opportuni-

ties in conservation, the environ-

ment, recreation and hospitality in-

dustries.
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E
nter the southern gateway 

into Wakulla County that 

opens to the tranquil com-

munity of Ochlockonee Bay. This 

community, where the Ochlock-

onee River empties into the bay, wel-

comes boating and fishing enthusi-

asts with public boat ramps and a 

fishing pier. Nature lovers might see 

a majestic bald eagle swoop to catch 

his breakfast, watch a multitude of 

varied seashore and wading birds or 

perhaps even spy a vivid pink Ro-

seate Spoonbill from the unhurried 

shores of Mashes Sands

Are you looking for recreational 

trails? In the Ochlockonee Bay 

community you can access cycling, 

paddling and hiking trails that 

take you past hidden beachfront 

communities, through unspoiled 

marshes, and across forest lands to 

enjoy unique views of a simple Flor-

ida lifestyle and natural untamed 

beauty. Premier wildlife views and 

seasonal hunting opportunities can 

also be found in the Panacea Unit of 

the St. Marks National Wildlife Ref-

uge that borders Surf Road.

Ochlockonee Bay also plays host to 

the Wakulla County Regional Air-

port, a 15-acre park with a grassy 

runway that serves general aviation 

aircraft daily from sunup to sun-

down. The airport supports flight 

training, sport/recreational flying 

and visiting aircraft. The airport 

also serves the fly-in/live-in com-

munity of Tarpine. Watch for sum-

mer airplane rides and skydiving 

demonstrations.
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E
xperience vintage Florida 

at its best in the rustic fish-

ing village of Spring Creek. 

Located at the end of County Road 

365, Spring Creek is a unique time 

capsule offering a window to the 

passing era of fishermen and oyster-

men with working boats just as they 

were 50 years ago. Winding creeks, 

marsh islands and oyster bars frame 

the visible freshwater spring that 

“boils” incredibly to the surface 

in the Gulf. At 100 feet deep by 35 

feet wide, the “Spring Creek Rise” 

is a major contributor to the spring 

system tied to Wakulla Springs. It is 

surrounded by the largest discharge 

in the world of submarine springs, 

which can produce more than a bil-

lion gallons of fresh water per day. 

Spring Creek derives its name from 

these 14 springs that pump fresh 

water directly into the salty Gulf of 

Mexico to create the ideal environ-

ment for some of the finest seafood 

in the world.

The bounty of this area has provided 

generations for thousands of years. 

Commercial fishing, sport fishing, 

duck and goose hunting once creat-

ed a thriving economy for the com-

munity of Spring Creek. Today, the 

area bounty can still be enjoyed by 

all at the famed Spring Creek Res-

taurant. Operated by the Lovel fam-

ily, the restaurant has earned a repu-

tation for the freshest local seafood, 

most of which they catch them-

selves. This is “real Florida” nestled 

among sprawling live oak trees drip-

ping with Spanish moss and dotted 

with sabal palms next to timeworn 

cottages that whisper tales of long 

ago. Discover the serenity and quiet 

beauty of Spring Creek, a very spe-

cial place a little off the beaten path 

… but well worth the visit.
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I
f you are looking to slow down 

and experience a historic “old 

Florida” waterfront village, 

then meander on in to Panacea. You 

won’t find high-rises, miniature golf 

or surf shops here. What you will 

find is a coastal area steeped in rich 

maritime history shaped by gen-

erations of proud families who still 

work the water in the time-honored 

traditions of boatbuilding, shrimp-

ing, crabbing and fishing. Get up 

close and personal to marine life 

with the touch tanks at the Gulf 

Specimen Aquarium. Learn the 

history of mullet seineyards or the 

art of boatbuilding at the Big Bend 

Maritime Center. Wander down to 

the Rock Landing, where commer-

cial and sport fishermen land their 

daily catches of blue crab, oysters, 

pink and white shrimp, mullet, 

trout and grouper. So fresh you can 

almost taste them melting in your 

mouth … and you can at the many 

restaurants and markets operated 

by friendly locals who know how to 

do Florida seafood right.

Explore Mineral Springs; at the turn 

of the century this area boomed 

with hotels, restaurants, health 

spas, baths, boardwalks, piers and 

pavilions, until it was hit by the 

Depression and a major hurricane 

in 1928. Now you can quietly am-

ble through the original site of the 

mineral springs that still exists and 
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imagine yourself transported back 

to the prosperous grand heyday of 

a forgotten time. Across the street 

stands the Wakulla Welcome Cen-

ter. Stop in to browse the displays 

of old photographs, artifacts and 

artwork while you gather informa-

tion on area attractions, local nature 

guides and charter boat captains.

Otter Lake features an amazing 

feathered performance of birds 

coming to roost at dusk, and at 

Skipper Bay and the end of Bottoms 

Road, the sky opens wide to a per-

fect stargazing canvas. What could 

be more perfect?
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T
he seasonal winds that blow 

in from the Gulf, enhanced 

by the geography of the bay 

and coastline at Shell Point, provide 

ideal conditions for wind enthusi-

asts in this small coastal communi-

ty located in southeastern Wakulla 

County. Sailors and windsurfers 

alike are drawn to these shores be-

cause of the perfect sea breezes. The 

very active sailing community is 

supported by the Shell Point Yacht 

Club, which hosts several races and 

regattas throughout the year and 

sponsors a local Sea Scout unit. 

The Stephen C. Smith Memorial 

Regatta, a total community effort, 

draws as many as 200 participants 

and hundreds of spectators from all 

over the southeast the last weekend 

in April.

Shell Point Beach is maintained by 

the Wakulla County Department of 

Parks and Recreation and is a popu-

lar site for sand lovers and beachgo-

ers who have access to a pavilion 

and public restrooms.
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The Shell Point area is a nature 

lover’s delight for dolphin watch-

ing and observation of other coastal 

wildlife. Birdwatching is especially 

remarkable, and an active bald ea-

gle nest is located nearby on Live 

Oak Island. Between Shell Point 

and the next door community of 

Spring Creek is an entry point to a 

section of the Florida Trail that tra-

verses the St. Marks National Wild-

life Refuge and leads to two hidden 

natural gems: the awe-inspiring Ca-

thedral of Palms, one of only two 

remaining virgin palm ham-

mocks in Florida, and Shep-

herd Springs, an idyllic 

blue oasis tucked away 

in the woods.

Whether you enjoy windsurfing, 

sailing, boating, fishing, kayaking, 

beachcombing, nature watching, 

photography, bicycling, hiking, 

picnicking or just kicking back to 

enjoy the views, the community at 

Shell Point welcomes you to come 

experience its little nugget of quiet 

paradise on the northern edge of 

Apalachee Bay.
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T
ake a stroll back to a time 

when dogs lazed in the 

dusty street, men sat on the 

corner bench and the train pulled 

into the depot loaded with goods. 

Sopchoppy, a cozy old Florida com-

munity on the southwest edge of 

Wakulla County, reminds visitors 

of Mayberry and easier times. The 

GF&A railroad, referred to fondly 

as the “Gopher, Frog & Alligator,” 

ran through Sopchoppy and played 

a vital part in shaping the character 

of this town. Almost all of the origi-

nal buildings, including the old rail-

road depot, have been restored and 

many are on the National Register 

of Historic Places. Most have been 

repurposed as charming shops, res-

taurants and businesses. You will 

want to visit the old Sopchoppy 

High School and the impressive 

historic Sopchoppy High School 

Gymnasium constructed entirely of 

native limestone by Works Progress 

Administration labor.

Sopchoppy is located on the east 

side of the picturesque twisting 

Sopchoppy River, one of Florida’s 

blackwater streams. The best ac-

cess and views of the Sopchoppy 

River can be found at the lovely city 

park, which also offers RV and full 

camping facilities and a wide range 

of visitor amenities. Surrounded by 
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the St. Marks National Wildlife Ref-

uge and the Apalachicola National 

Forest, Sopchoppy is a Florida Trail 

“Gateway Community.” The area 

remains a relatively undisturbed 

hotspot of biodiversity and haven 

for enthusiasts in search of kaya-

king, hiking, swimming, fishing, 

hunting and nature watching. Sop-

choppy has become known as the 

music center of Wakulla County, 

where many local musicians — as 

well as artists — work and reside. 

The Sopchoppy Opry is held the 

last Saturday of most months and 

always draws large crowds for an 

evening of lively entertainment.

Enjoy some fun and experience 

why the locals say, “Sopchoppy and 

easy living go together.”
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B
eneath the surface of the 

sleepy waterfront village of 

St. Marks, centuries of in-

triguing stories are waiting to be 

told – of Apalachee Indians, Span-

ish explorers, and Indian wars, of 

forts and cannon fire, of pirates, 

sunken ships, and battles with inva-

sive forces up through the Civil War. 

This historic gulf port city may be 

the third-oldest settlement in North 

America, staking claim to one of 

the longest histories of any place in 

Florida. Many flags have flown over 

Fort San Marcos de Apalache, built 

at the strategic confluence of the 

St. Marks and Wakulla Rivers and 

with its own long colorful history 

of Spanish, English, American and 

Confederate forces that once occu-

pied the site. The National Land-

mark is now a Historic State Park 

with interpretive signage and mu-

seum displays.

St. Marks became an important 

shipping port during the cotton 

trade. Florida’s first railroad built 

in 1836 connected the port to the 

nearby territorial capital of Talla-

hassee for use in the export of cot-

ton. The abandoned rail line now 

serves as a popular bicycle and 

equestrian trail. The historic St. 

Marks Lighthouse, located in the 

St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge, 

is the second-oldest lighthouse in 

Florida and still stands sentinel over 

the shores of Apalachee Bay.

Over the years, St. Marks has be-

come renowned as a fishing village 

for both commercial and sport fish-

ing. Today, the quaint town stands 

ready to welcome visitors with a 

historic bed & breakfast inn, fish 

camp, grocery, restaurants, seafood 

market and modern marina, boat 

rentals, public boat ramps, charter 
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boat captains, fishing guides, gift 

shops and two lovely city parks 

perfect for family picnicking. Sur-

rounded by the St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge and the Apalachic-

ola National Forest, and situated on 

two Outstanding Florida Waters 

(worthy of special protection be-

cause of their natural attributes), St. 

Marks caters to the nature lover and 

paddling enthusiast.

Plan your visit to this historically 

significant waterfront town of St. 

Marks, Florida.
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W
akulla County might be 

renowned as a “Sports-

man’s Paradise” be-

cause of the wealth of unique out-

doors activities offered from corner 

to corner, but did you also know 

there are several locally crafted 

products that are equally famous to 

Wakulla County? 

From world-renowned tupelo 

honey and sugarcane syrup to one-

of-kind arts and crafts — or locally 

made sauces, jams and seafood cre-

ations — visitors can certainly pick 

up a few tasty and unique memen-

tos of their time in Wakulla County.

Often called “The Cadillac of Hon-

ey,” sweet, sticky tupelo honey is 

Wakulla County’s most famous lo-

cally made product. It comes from 

the blossoms of the white tupelo 

tree, which grow almost exclusively 

in wet, areas dense with rich forests 

in the South — just like Wakulla 

County.  Tupelo honey is a thriving 

commercial area product and can 

be found anywhere from roadside 

stands to area food markets and 

convenience stores — all of which 

are supplied by local, respected 

vendors who have harvested and 

bottled the honey for years.

Wakulla County’s 'cane syrup pro-

ducers harvest their cane locally 

from the rich river banks and make 

it the old-fashioned way: kettle-

cooked over a wood fire. The pro-

cess is long, tedious and a bit messy, 

but the end result is a syrup unlike 

any other you’ll ever try. And like 

Wakulla County’s tupelo honey 

vendors, 'cane syrup producers sell 

their products anywhere from the 

roadside to local stores and mar-

kets. 

Also browse our locally owned 

gift shops and stores for Wakulla 

souvenirs and works of our local 

artists, photographers, musicians 

and authors. Especially good selec-

tions can be found in the gift shops 

of our local attractions – St Marks 

National Wildlife Refuge Visitor 

Center, Wakulla Springs State Park 

and Gulf Specimen Aquarium. Plan 

to attend one of our many festi-

vals to shop the vendor booths for 

a wide assortment of wonderfully 

Made in Wakulla items, including 

locally made hot sauces, jams and 

jellies. Keep an eye out for friendly 

vendors selling their local wares — 

such as hot boiled peanuts, jerky or 

vegetables — along the roadside, 

particularly during the summer-

time. Eat all the local seafood your 

heart desires at our family oper-

ated seafood restaurants. Then take 

home the freshest made in Wakulla 

seafood from our seafood markets - 

smoked fish, prepared deviled crab, 

seafood dips and spreads. 

Mmmmmm!
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P
eople travel from miles around just to buy Wakulla County’s fa-

mously fresh seafood, and with retail markets located from one end 

of Wakulla County’s coastline to the other, you’ll find options aplenty 

for everything from fresh oysters, shrimp and crab to locally caught mullet, 

flounder, grouper, red snapper and cobia — just to name a few!

Lighthouse Seafood Market

Located just outside of Downtown St. Marks, 

Lighthouse Seafood is family owned and 

operated and has proudly delivered Wakulla 

County-caught seafood since 1998. They sell 

a wide variety of fresh selections, including 

mullet, flounder, rock bass, shrimp and 

oysters, which are available by the bushel, 

half-bushel or pint. Lighthouse also offers a 

wide array of fresh crab, including live blue 

crabs, lump crab meat, cocktail fingers and 

seasonal stone crab.

720 Port Leon Dr, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6221

Search “Lighthouse Seafood”

Lynn Brother’s Seafood

Locally owned and operated by five hard-

working brothers who have dedicated their 

lives to providing some of Wakulla County’s 

freshest catches, Lynn Brother’s Seafood 

opened its doors in St. Marks in 1983, 

although the Lynn family has been harvesting 

the local waters for seafood since the 1930s. 

Their selections include grouper, snapper, 

scamp and black sea bass, and they also sell 

a few hard-to-find items like fresh octopus, 

grunts and seasonal stone crab. 

28 Lynn Cir, St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6083

Mineral Springs By the Sea

Located at the East end of the Panacea city 

limits, Mineral Springs has been family owned 

and operated for 20 years in Wakulla County. 
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Their daily selections include shrimp; oysters 

by the bushel, half-bushel, quarter-bushel 

or pint; fresh fish selections such as flounder, 

grouper, tuna and sheepshead; and blue crabs 

and stone crabs. Mineral Springs, however, 

might be most known for their locally caught 

gator meat and cooked-on-site smoked 

seafood filets of mullet, salmon or cobia, as 

well as an array of smoked seafood dips.

1612 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-2248

facebook.com/

MineralSpringsSeafood

My Way Seafood

Family owned and operated for 30 years,  My 

Way Seafood opened its doors in Wakulla 

County in 1984 — and it has been selling 

some of the Gulf Coast’s freshest seafood to 

customers ever since. My Way specializes in 

black grouper, gulf shrimp, mullet, oysters, 

smoked fish and blue crabs, and they also 

carry seasonal items such as stone crab, soft-

shell crab and red snapper.

1249 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-0164

Nichols & Son’s 

Seafood Market

Nichols & Son’s Seafood Market has been 

serving the Florida panhandle & Southern 

Georgia with high quality, fresh seafood for 

more than 80 years and multiple generations. 

Nichol’s is a retail market that specializes in 

shrimp, oysters, fresh fish and crab, as well as 

being a wholesale distributor of those items. 

564 Sopchoppy Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 962-2800

Search “Nichols & Sons Seafood”

Sanders & Son’s 

Crab Company

Located in the heart of Sopchoppy, Sanders 

and Son’s Crab is one of the last remaining 

seafood markets and wholesaler in their area. 

Family owned and operated for 35 years, 

Sanders and Son’s specializes in any type 

of crab, including fresh blue crabs, cocktail 

fingers and jumbo, lump and claw crab meat 

by the pound.

21 Sanders Hill Rd, 

Sopchoppy, FL 32358

(850) 962-9091

Tropical Trader 

Shrimp Company

Tropical Trader Shrimp Company is currently 

the only Wakulla County seafood market that 

features a restaurant and a chance for your 

freshly purchased seafood to be cooked on site. 

The seafood market, which has its own fleet 

of boats, catches most of its seafood locally. 

Tropical Trader also sells the restaurant’s 

homemade salad dressings, as well as cocktail 

and tartar sauce, by the jar. The market offers 

smoked seafood dips, bacon-wrapped shrimp 

and dishes available to purchase for dine-in 

or to-go. 

91 Coastal Hwy, 

Ochlockonee Bay, FL 32346

(850) 984-3474

facebook.com/TropicalTrader
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D
irectly across the street 

from the Old Historic 

Wakulla County Court-

house stands the Old Wakulla 

County Jail. The building con-

structed in 1949 and used as the 

county jail until 1972, is the only 

surviving example of Art-Deco ar-

chitecture in Wakulla County. This 

historic building might have been 

demolished and paved over for a 

parking lot, if not for a passionate 

group enthusiastic to preserve the 

history of Wakulla County and the 

surrounding area. In 1998, a resolu-

tion was passed giving permission 

for the “old jail” to be used to create 

a museum, storage and restoration 

facility. More than a decade later 

after years of determined persever-

ance and hundreds of volunteer 

hours, the Wakulla County Histori-

cal Society finally opened the first 

floor of the old jail as a museum 

in 2009.

While operational, the jail housed 

inmates upstairs in one room, but 

in segregated cells. The jailer and 

his family occupied three rooms 

downstairs where there also was a 

large kitchen and a radio dispatch 

room. Food for the inmates was 

prepared downstairs and taken up a 

narrow internal staircase. There was 

plenty of room beneath the stair-

case for confiscated moonshine. 
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T
he stately Historic Court-

house, which stands proud 

in the heart of Wakulla 

County, is much more than just a 

historically significant structure. 

Woven together with the strong 

threads of its communities, its tra-

ditions and customs, and its people, 

the courthouse stands in magnifi-

cent tribute to the heritage of its 

citizens past and present. The earli-

est of the Wakulla courthouses was 

destroyed by arson with a kerosene 

lantern. The second courthouse, 

still standing, was sturdily con-

structed of heart pine cypress and 

completed in 1894. The 3-story 

structure has a steeply pitched roof 

with four intersecting gables. A 

weathervane carved of tight grain 

heart pine in the shape of a mullet, 

a commercial fish important to the 

history of Wakulla, graces the top of 

the prominent cupola with distinc-

tion.

Rumor has it that Tallahassee leg-

islators, on their way to St. Theresa 

for the weekend, would stop by the 

radio room regularly for free booze.

Inside the museum, visitors can 

examine original documents and 

browse fascinating historical dis-

plays, photographs, artifacts and 

memorabilia that portray early 

Wakulla life from the Civil War 

onward. There is a genealogical re-

search room complete with com-

puters and a broad range of research 

materials. The museum gift shop is 

filled with books and attractively 

decorated items featuring historical 

depictions. The best part of a visit to 

the Wakulla County Jail Museum, 

though, is the knowledgeable and 

friendly volunteer staff, many with 

deep local family roots who can an-

swer most any question and regale 

you with a colorful stories about 

Wakulla County’s history.

Plan a visit to the historic building 

and museum because this Old Jail 

house rocks! 

24 High Dr, Crawfordville, FL 32326

Thursday – Saturday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

or by appointment 

(850) 926-1110
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To make room for construction 

of a new courthouse in 1948, the 

Historic Courthouse was moved a 

block away by painstakingly pulling 

the solid building by hand-wrench 

on wooden rollers across laid tim-

bers. The structure was used for a 

time as the public library. By 1996, 

when the Chamber of Commerce 

took over occupancy, the old build-

ing had fallen into sad disrepair. 

Through tremendous citizen sup-

port driven by the vision to restore 

the courthouse to its former glory, 

renovations were begun. The build-

ing was moved a short distance a 

second time to the location where 

you see it today. With blood, sweat 

and tears, the first two floors of the 

building have been lovingly re-

turned back to historically correct 

splendor, complete with a custom 

set of replicated gas light fixtures 

and replacement of all the windows 

with mouth-blown glass imported 

from Germany.

The Historic Old Wakulla County 

Courthouse is listed on the Nation-

al Register of Historic Places, and it 

is one of only three existing wooden 

courthouses in Florida. 

23 High Dr, Crawfordville, FL 32327

Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – noon, 1 – 4 

p.m. Call (850) 926-1848 to arrange for larger 

groups. 
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Wakulla County  
Florida Time Capsule
Just down the road from the His-

toric Courthouse on the lawn of 

the current Wakulla County Court-

house is a time capsule placed and 

sealed by the County Commission 

in 1993 — the 150th anniversary 

of the county — to be opened in 50 

years. The plaque inscription reads:

“In the year of our Lord, March 11, 

1843, the County of Wakulla became 

the twenty-third county of the ter-

ritory of Florida. Two years later in 

1845, the Florida Territory became 

a state of the Union. Florida seceded 

from the Union on January 28, 1861 

near the outset of the War Between 

the States, taking Wakulla County 

along. Following the cessation of 

hostilities with its neighbors in the 

North, and with as much grace as 

possible, Florida officially rejoined 

the Union, May 10, 1865 making 

the people of Wakulla County once 

again citizens of the United States 

of America.

We, the citizens of Wakulla County, 

Florida, on the occasion of the 150th 

birthday of this great county cel-

ebrated in the year 1993, have placed 

behind this plaque, for the enlighten-

ment, enrichment, and historical re-

cord of those citizens who will come 

after us, samples of our treasures, 

items of agricultural and marine sig-

nificance, records of happenings that 

have been part of our lives, and that 

we hope will give those to follow a 

bit of insight into the legacy we have 

enjoyed as part of this, the best of all 

places on God’s Earth, passed down 

from our forefathers and for which 

we have had the privilege of steward-

ship.

We, therefore, having duly closed 

and sealed this time capsule with all 

the treasures herein, on December 4, 

1993, do covenant and agree that the 

contents are not to be disturbed until 

the year 2143. The governing body of 

Wakulla County, Florida at the time 

is hereby authorized and directed to 

open this capsule and share its con-

tents expeditiously and fairly.

Peace will abide, prosperity abound 

and hope burn as an everlasting fire 

in the hearts of all people who can 

sincerely say In God We Have Placed 

Our Trust.”
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T
he collection of colorful 

flags that greets visitors at 

the gates of Fort San Mar-

cos de Apalache Historic State Park 

represents the long and varied past 

of this historically significant site. 

The recorded history of this na-

tional landmark first began in 1528 

when Spanish explorer Panfilo de 

Narvaez arrived in search of gold. 

Likewise, Hernando de Soto fol-

lowed not long afterward in 1539. 

The first fort built in 1679, posi-

tioned strategically at the point 

where the St. Marks and Wakulla 

rivers come together, was made of 

wood painted to look like stone. 

Later an actual stone fort made of 

quarried limestone would be built. 

Through the centuries the site at 

Fort San Marcos would be occupied 

several times by the Spanish, a short 

time by the English (1763), by an in-

dependent Creek nation of Indians 

led by William Augustus Bowles for 

five brief weeks (1800), by General 

Andrew Jackson (1818), by United 

States troops (1821), and finally by 

Confederate troops (1861).

Today, visitors can take a leisurely 

self-guided journey along an inter-

pretive trail through park grounds 

that includes remains of Confeder-

ate earthworks and powder maga-

zine, Spanish bombproof, bastion 

wall and moat, and gravesites of 

American soldiers in a small cem-

etery. A museum is constructed 

upon the foundation of the former 

U.S. Marine hospital built to serve 

victims of yellow fever in 1859, 
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and displays exhibits and artifacts 

unearthed near the original fort. A 

short entertaining video interprets 

site history and can be watched on 

demand in the auditorium.

Tucker’s Point is a quiet spot with 

benches for a scenic view at the wa-

ter’s edge where the St. Marks River 

joins the Wakulla River and flows 

out into Apalachee Bay.

148 Old Fort Road, St. Marks, just 

off S.R. 363

Open from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Thursday – 

Monday. Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and 

New Year’s Day. 

Free park admission, small 

entrance fee to museum. 

Parking, picnic, nature trail, visitor center, 

restrooms.

  

 

I
t is fitting that the 16-mile paved 

trail connecting Tallahassee to 

St. Marks would be Florida’s 

First State Rail-Trail. After all, the 

popular recreational trail follows the 

abandoned rail bed of Florida’s first 

and longest operating rail line. The 

Tallahassee-to-St. Marks Railroad, 

completed in early 1836, was initial-

ly built for transport of valuable cot-

ton crops from the Red Hills Region 

to ports on the St. Marks River for 

export directly to Europe and other 

East Coast markets. At one time, the 

railroad carried over 50,000 tons of 

cotton a year to the ports for ship-

ment. In the beginning the freight 

and passenger cars were drawn by 

mule and later by steam locomotive 

when the railroad was modernized 

in 1850. Regular transport of goods, 

primarily cotton, turpentine and 

timber contributed significantly to 

the commercial development and 

settlement of this area. During the 

Civil War, the railroad was impor-

tant in moving troops and materi-

als. From the beginning to its end 

in 1983, the railroad operated for 

147 years and played a prominent 

role in shaping the early history of 

this region.
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The attractive corridor of the Tal-

lahassee to St. Marks Historic Rail-

road State Trail passes underneath 

towering stands of longleaf pine 

through part of the Apalachicola 

National Forest, past quiet rural 

communities with picnic and rest 

areas, a park and playground. The 

main trailhead begins just south of 

Capital Circle Southeast and ends at 

the St. Marks River Trailhead in the 

historic waterfront community of 

St. Marks. The trail accommodates 

cyclists, hikers, joggers and skaters. 

Dogs on a leash are permitted, and 

there is a connecting off-road bike 

trail, while an adjacent trail is avail-

able for equestrians. The trail re-

ceived a facelift in 2010 when it was 

widened from 8 to 12 feet.

Main Trailhead, Wakulla 

Station Trailhead, St. Marks River Trailhead 

Open sunrise – sunset, year round 

FloridaGreenwaysAndTrails.com

Helmets required by Florida law 

for cyclists under the age of 16. 

Parking on State Road 363 just south of 

Tallahassee at entrance to the trail. Restrooms 

and potable water available. 
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T
he oldest marked grave in 

Wakulla County lies bur-

ied within a small iron 

gated cemetery in the ghost town of 

Magnolia. The three earliest towns 

of Wakulla County – Magnolia, 

Port Leon and Newport – all posi-

tioned along various points on the 

St. Marks River at various times, are 

linked together in similar quest to 

dominate the lucrative cotton trade 

of the early to mid-1800s with the 

leading shipping port. Prior to the 

Civil War, approximately 75 percent 

of revenue of our nation’s treasury 

was based on cotton. Magnolia, 

located on the west side of the St. 

Marks River approximately two 

miles upstream from the present-

day community of Newport, is the 

oldest of the towns. It was founded 

in 1827 by the four Hamlin brothers 

who hailed from Augusta, Maine. 

In the boom years between 1828-

1832, Magnolia was a flourishing 

settlement with close to 300 resi-

dents and was reportedly the sec-

ond-largest town in Middle Florida, 

attracting wealth and power to the 

community with mercantile estab-

lishments, warehouses, a hotel with 

stables, two public houses of enter-

tainment, a bank, post office, weekly 

newspaper, and most importantly, a 

customs house. In time, for logisti-

cal, legal and personal reasons, the 

Hamlin brothers were forced to 

abandon their town venture and by 

1838 Magnolia had become a ghost 

town. The only remaining evidence 

of this once thriving community 

is the small cemetery where the 

youngest Hamlin brother is buried.

The site of the Magnolia town-

ship is on private property and not 

publically accessible. The general 

area now densely overgrown can 

be seen by boat travelling the St. 

Marks River.

P
ort Leon, the second of the 

river port towns, was subse-

quently established in 1838. 

It also played a significant role in 

the export of cotton coming from 

the plantations of the Red Hills Re-

gion around Tallahassee and north-

ward from Georgia. The Tallahassee 

Railroad reached all the way to Port 

Leon, further adding to its success 

as a dominant port. The lively town 

grew to several hundred citizens 

with many businesses, warehouses, 

wharfs, hotels, taverns and a town 

newspaper. When the county of 

Wakulla was founded on March 

11, 1843, Port Leon became the 
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first county seat. Only a few short 

months later, however, a devastating 

hurricane and 10-foot storm surge 

destroyed the town completely. Port 

Leon was abandoned and many of 

the residents, along with the county 

seat, moved back up river to a new 

town, aptly named Newport.

The rudimentary streets and cul-

verts of Port Leon can still be rec-

ognized by determined visitors. 

The waterfront site of the extinct 

town can be viewed by boat and 

the actual site accessed from the 

Florida Scenic Trail, which requires 

crossing the river by boat in the 

town of St. Marks. The remains of 

Port Leon are located within the St. 

Marks National Wildlife Refuge, 

which occasionally conducts tours 

to the site by tram.

T
wo miles below the former 

town of Magnolia on a lo-

cation with higher ground 

and beautiful bubbling springs, the 

town of Newport was established 

in 1844. The townspeople built a 

new port with several warehouses, 

sawmill, foundry, two hotels, stores, 

turpentine still and many resi-

dences. This new port was now in 

direct competition with the port at 

St. Marks. A plank road for wagons 

was constructed as a railroad alter-

native and contributed to the suc-

cess of Newport’s mercantile prom-

inence. From its prime location, 

Newport for a time controlled the 

area shipping. Eventually the tracks 

to St. Marks, destroyed earlier in 

the storm of 1843, were rebuilt. Up-

grades were made to the Tallahassee 

Railroad that could now provide 

better service and faster transport 

than wagons using the plank road. 

At its height, Newport had 1,500 

residents. The beautiful Newport 

Springs with its supposed healing 

waters is located slightly north and 

became a popular tourist destina-

tion in the early 20th century. Not 

much further upstream, where the 

river goes underground, is the his-

toric site where Union forces were 

held at bay by Confederate forces in 

the 1865 Civil War Battle of Natural 

Bridge. In the same year, the county 

seat was moved again, leaving New-

port behind.

Today only a handful of citizens 

reside in Newport. The plank road 

to Newport (now dirt) is still in 

existence. Visitors to Newport will 

find a small county park with camp-

ground, a boat ramp and the popu-

lar iconic Outz Too Bar & Grill.
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I
f you travel following the route 

of the St. Marks River north-

ward from the coast, you will 

eventually arrive at an intriguing 

spot where the river appears to 

vanish. Here the river drops into a 

sinkhole and flows underground a 

few hundred feet before it reemerg-

es on the other side of a natural 

bridge of land that runs between. 

This natural bridge is the site of 

the second-largest Civil War battle 

where Confederate soldiers, mostly 

teenage boys and old men from Tal-

lahassee, met and held Union forces 

at bay. The Battle of Natural Bridge 

fought on March 6, 1865, prevented 

Union troops that had marched at 

dawn through the woods from the 

coast at St. Marks from further ad-

vance. The battle lasted most of the 

day with three major attacks before 

Union soldiers gave up in defeat, 

making Tallahassee the only Con-

federate capital east of the Missis-

sippi not captured by Union forces.

A reenactment of this famous battle 

is held the first full weekend ev-

ery March at The Natural Bridge 

Battlefield Historic State Park. Free 

and open to the public, the event 

features Union and Confederate 

military and civilian encampments 

with costumed villagers and sol-

ders, demonstrations, presentations 

and a Civil War dance. A ceremony 

is held honoring the combatants on 

both sides of the Battle of Natural 

Bridge, followed by the battle re-

enactment complete with boom-

ing cannon.

The rest of the year, the 6-acre park, 

15 miles southeast of Tallahassee, is 

a quiet place for reflection, to picnic, 

fish or simply enjoy the surround-

ing scenic woodlands. A prominent 

monument commemorates the vic-

tory of the Battle of Natural Bridge 

and pays tribute to the valor, patrio-

tism and memory of the brave men 

and boys who saved their capital 

from the enemy during the War Be-

tween the States. 

7502 Natural Bridge Rd, 

Tallahassee, FL 32305

(850) 922-6007 

8AM – sundown, year round 

$3 per vehicle, $2 pedestrians, 

bicyclists
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I
n Wakulla County, the sec-

ond- oldest lighthouse in Flor-

ida still stands sentinel over the 

shores of Apalachee Bay. The St. 

Marks Lighthouse has guided rec-

reational, military and merchant 

vessels from around the world to 

the mouth of the St. Marks River 

for over 150 years. Constructed in 

1831, the picturesque, highly pho-

tographed, whitewashed masonry 

tower and keeper’s quarters rest se-

curely on a base of limestone rock 

taken — according to local legend 

— from nearby Fort San Marcos de 

Apalache. It is located on the north 

side of Apalachee Bay on the east 

side of the entrance to the St. Marks 

River. It was critical that the river 

entrance be clearly visible against 

the low coast lined with many trees 

and riddled with treacherous oyster 

beds and shoals. The flashing light 

from the 80-foot tower can be seen 

for up to 15 miles out.

The St. Marks Lighthouse is the only 

lighthouse in Florida with wooden 

stairs. There are 72 of them, followed 

by an additional 13 iron ship stairs 

that lead up to the watchtower. The 
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lighthouse walls are four feet thick 

at the base and narrow to 18 inches 

deep at the top. The keeper’s house 

is attached to the tower increasing 

the overall strength of the building 

that has withstood over 100 hurri-

canes. The first tower was built in 

1829-30 but did not meet original 

strength specifications, so a second 

tower was rebuilt in 1831. Because 

of erosion, yet another tower was 

built on its present location in 1842.

Lighthouse keepers were in the U.S. 

Lighthouse Service which eventu-

ally became the Coast Guard. There 

have been a total of 21 keepers of 

the St. Marks Lighthouse, two of 

them women. Entire large families 

lived in the small keeper’s quarters. 

The keeper’s job was to climb to the 

tower twice a day to keep the kero-

sene lanterns filled and the wicks 

trimmed. It was most important to 

always keep the flame burning. The 

flame did go out once during the 

Civil War when the Union block-

aded Apalachee Bay and burned the 

lighthouse stairs. After their defeat 

at the Battle of Natural Bridge and 

the war had ended, the stairs and 

keeper’s house were rebuilt and the 

lamps to the new fourth-order Fres-

nel lens burned bright again. The 

light has never gone dark since.

In 1931, the St. Marks Migratory 

Bird Refuge was created around the 

St. Marks Lighthouse and a road to 

the lighthouse was constructed. In 

1960, the light was automated and 

eliminated the need for keepers. A 

modern solar powered light was in-

stalled in 2000. Ownership of the St. 

Marks Lighthouse was transferred 

from the U.S. Coast Guard to the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and 

planning has now begun for repair 

and restoration.

The St. Marks Lighthouse is on the 

U.S. National Register of Historic 

Places. The lighthouse grounds 

are accessible within the National 

Wildlife Refuge, but for now the 

tower is only open to the public on 

special occasions. Future plans are 

to open the lighthouse as a museum 

and historic site. 

Refuge open daily during daylight 

hours 

$5 entrance fee

(850) 925-6121
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T
he crystal clear water 

comes bubbling up from an 

incredible depth of 140 feet 

at an amazing rate of 250 million 

gallons per day. The first magnitude 

Wakulla Springs is one of the lon-

gest and deepest freshwater springs 

in the world. Visitors at a rate of 

200,000 per year come from all over 

the globe to marvel at this astonish-

ing wonder. The cool waters of this 

massive spring form the headwaters 

of the Wakulla River that flows nine 

miles through old growth cypress 

swamps and hardwood hammocks 

before it joins with the St. Marks 

River and empties into Apalachee 

Bay. This sanctuary is one of Flor-

ida’s finest areas for wildlife obser-

vation. Alligators, manatee, turtles, 

fish and over 180 species of birds, as 

well as large populations of whitetail 

deer, wild turkey and other wildlife 

live in or along the protected river 

corridor and surrounding woods 

of the Edward Ball Wakulla Springs 

State Park.

The cool refreshing waters of 

Wakulla Springs have long been an 

alluring attraction. Glass bottom 

boats giving passengers remarkable 

underwater views have been part 

of the spring’s history as far back as 

1875 when locals entertained visi-

tors in a rowboat with a window-

pane hull. The incredible water clar-

ity aided the recovery of a complete 
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mastodon skeleton which remains 

on display at the Museum of Florida 

History in Tallahassee. Eight mov-

ies have been filmed in and around 

Wakulla Springs, most notably, The 

Creature From the Black Lagoon, 

Airport 77 and numerous Tarzan 

films. Wakulla Springs also served 

as a military training facility for 

amphibious exercises and rest and 

relaxation for soldiers during World 

War II.

The elegant, two-story Wakulla 

Springs Lodge with 27 guest rooms 

was created by Florida business ty-

coon Ed Ball and turned this area 

into a luxury tourist destination 

when it opened in 1937. The lodge 

features Spanish-Moorish architec-

ture with period art deco influence 

and uses “heart” cypress and lavish 

pink and gray marble throughout. 

The grand reception room, with 

large fireplace and marble-topped 

checker tables, leads out to a glassed 

terrace with splendid views of 

the springs. In the gift shop is the 

world’s largest marble soda foun-

tain — standing over 70 feet in 

length. Most impressive though is 

the decorated ceiling and cypress-

clad beams stenciled and painted 

with local wildlife scenes and Euro-

pean folk art designs. Through the 

years, the Wakulla Springs Lodge 

has hosted many politicians, foreign 

dignitaries and celebrities.

Wakulla Springs officially became 

a state park in 1986 and offers visi-

tors a wide range of guest activities. 

Guided riverboat tours are available 

daily and introduce the unique and 

natural “Real Florida” to delighted 

passengers. Nature and hiking trails 

lead through natural habitats and 

stands of champion Florida trees. 

An observation and diving platform 

offers spectacular views into the 

springs. Swimming is popular dur-

ing the summer months, and the 

park offers guests a bathhouse and 

concessions. Pavilions and grills are 

available in the picnic area. Inside 

the lodge there is a full service din-

ing room, snack bar/gift shop, as 

well as meeting facilities.

550 Wakulla Park Dr, 

Wakulla Springs, FL 32327 (15 miles south 

of Tallahassee)

8 a.m. until sundown year round

Entrance fee $6 per vehicle, $2 

pedestrians, bicyclists

$8 per adult, $5 per child, 12 

and under

(850) 561-7276
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I
f you have never been to the 

Sopchoppy Opry, you have 

certainly missed one of the 

most entertaining live county mu-

sic showcases in North Florida! A 

variety of musical acts peppered 

with witty jokes and amusing sto-

ries recreates Nashville’s Grand Ole 

Opry experience to the delight of 

fans that travel near and far to at-

tend this great country, bluegrass 

and gospel show. Since the show 

first debuted in July 2001, guest 

performers have joined the regu-

lar house band on stage the last 

Saturday of every month, except 

December. The Opry is held in the 

auditorium of the historic Sop-

choppy High School, beautifully 

restored through revenues gener-

ated by ticket sales, raffles, conces-

sions and sponsorships. Hundreds 

of volunteer hours have been gener-

ously donated by musicians, school 

alumni and friends to help in the 

continued restoration effort.

Sopchoppy High School, built in 

1924, was the first high school in 

Wakulla County. It was used con-

tinuously without interruption as 

a public school until 1996. Over 

the years, the school has been the 

single most important structure in 

community affairs, serving as the 

focal point of all public gatherings 

and civic events for the community 

and surrounding area. Now home 

to the Sopchoppy Opry, one of the 

longest and most successful regu-

larly scheduled stage performances 

of live country music in North 

Florida, a visit is not to be missed. 

Demand for Sopchoppy Opry tick-

ets has made it necessary to sell all 

seats in advance. For tickets and 

information, call (850) 962-3711. 

All family friendly shows are held 

at the Historic Sopchoppy High 

School Auditorium.

164 Yellow Jacket Ave, 

Sopchoppy, FL 32358

(850) 962-3711
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T
he historic Sopchoppy De-

pot was built around 1891. 

Originally, the Depot was 

part of the Carrabelle, Tallahas-

see & Georgia Railroad Company, 

which was then absorbed by Geor-

gia, Florida and Alabama Railroad, 

often referred to fondly as the “Go-

pher, Frog & Alligator.” The line 

first started running in 1893 and 

operated until 1946. The GF&A 

brought tourists to the Gulf Coast 

and transported lumber, turpen-

tine products, honey, farm goods 

and soldiers to the seaport termi-

nal. When ice became available, fish 

and oysters were packed in barrels 

and shipped back up to northern 

markets and towns along the line. 

From the Sopchoppy River came 

shipments of caviar, sturgeon, frog 

legs, and catfish.

The Sopchoppy Depot was once a 

busy railroad hub for both passen-

gers and freight. From the Depot 

adventuresome passengers could 

transfer to the mule drawn tram-

car to brave the 2½-hour, 7-mile 

trip down the wooden rail track to 

Panacea. There they bathed in the 

highly touted mineral springs and 

toured the big hotel located about 

400 yards south of the springs. 
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Other passengers continued on the 

train to the coast where they could 

enjoy a dip in the brine and drink 

in the salt air of the Gulf. The train 

crossed over the Sopchoppy and 

Ochlockonee Rivers and traveled 

through the thick swamps and pin-

ey forests of Franklin County before 

emerging into the open air of the 

coast. Final destination was the La-

nark Inn, a grand hotel boasting a 

casino, dining, a dance pavilion on 

the beach, a swimming pool con-

structed around a sulfur spring, and 

2 large bathhouses for ladies and 

gentlemen, respectively.

The historic Sopchoppy Depot 

is the only remaining depot still 

standing in Florida on the GF&A. It 

was beautifully restored in 2010 and 

now serves as a museum with his-

torical exhibits and a collection of 

old photographs, memorabilia and 

recovered artifacts. 

34 Rose St, Sopchoppy, FL 32358

Hours vary

 

W
orld-renowned environ-

mentalist E. O. Wilson 

has called this unique 

area of North Florida the fifth-hot-

test spot for biodiversity. Because 

of its geological location between 

the Gulf and Atlantic, mountains 

and sea, there is an extremely high 

concentration of plant and animal 

species, some found nowhere else in 

the world but here. This is the cata-

lyst that sparked the vision for the 

Wakulla Environmental Institute, 

an offshoot of Tallahassee Com-

munity College. WEI is positioned 

as an emerging state-of-the-art, 

environmentally sensitive learning 

laboratory for students seeking real 

life, hands-on educational oppor-

tunities in conservation, the envi-

ronment, recreation and hospitality 

industries. WEI is in the beginning 

stages of preparing the next genera-

tion of environmental professionals 

for careers in water quality, natural 

resource management and envi-

ronmental monitoring. In time, the 

institute will offer two-year Associ-

ate of Science degrees in an array 

of ecologically responsible fields. 

Aquaculture or oyster farming will 

be high on the list.
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The campus site located 10 miles 

southwest of Wakulla Springs State 

Park off U.S. 319 is surrounded by a 

million acres of conservation lands 

with rich and diverse ecosystems. 

Breathtaking natural spots with 

wetlands and two connected sink-

holes dot the expansive 158-acre 

property that will be shared with fu-

ture eco-tourism visitors who come 

to stay in the planned 200-room 

hotel and spa run by hospitality and 

tourism management students.

The Wakulla Environmental Insti-

tute — a one-stop shop for all things 

environmental — has a simple mis-

sion of sustainability: to preserve 

the area heritage and deep environ-

mental assets, while staying in tune 

with the changing times. 

(850) 201-7944 

scma@tcc.fl.edu

Green Guide 
Certification
In addition to the environmental 

science programs, WEI welcomes 

the addition of TCC’s Green Guide 

Certification program. The pro-

gram is designed for those inter-

ested in starting a nature-based 

business, those pursuing work in 

a nature-based field, those already 

working in a nature-based job and 

wanting to upgrade their skills, and 

those who simply enjoy learning 

about the environment in which 

they live. Since the program first 

began in 2006, there are now over 

100 students who have completed 

the requirements to become Certi-

fied Green Guides. 

TCC Wakulla Center, 2932 

Crawfordville Highway, Crawfordville

(850) 922-6290 

mackiek@tcc.fl.edu

Certified Green 
Guides
You can recognize Green Guides by 

their signature green baseball caps 

with the Certified Green Guide em-

blem. They may come from all dif-

ferent walks but are tied together by 

a common thread of love for their 

natural, cultural and historical sur-

roundings. Each has gone through 

the TCC Green Guide Certification 

Program, completing 90 hours of 

extensive training from quality in-

structors in the core components 

of basic business skills, eco tourism 

ethics, essential elements of natu-

ral ecosystems and native species. 

They have received superior class-

room and field training in birding, 

wildlife, botany, geology, history 

and more. Each has come to earn 

the title for various individual rea-

sons – some to enhance an exist-

ing nature based business, some to 

develop their own new business, 

and others to merely enrich their 

lives with supplemental knowledge 
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A 
Wakulla County attraction 

that can only be described 

as fun, funky and quirky, 

Pelican Place opened in 2004 and 

is hard to miss as you drive down 

the residential portion of Martin 

Luther King Boulevard. With their 

trademark giant mechanical pelican 

on the front lawn, to the mastodon 

sculpture overlooking the mystical 

garden, to their backyard tribute to 

Elvis, the Pelican Place has become 

known for collecting funky retro 

and vintage art. That art is promi-

nently displayed in a separate art 

gallery on the premise. Visitors are 

welcome to stop and take pictures 

with the yard art or go on a full tour.

1357 Martin Luther King Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-6058

Tours by appointment

lamars@nettally.com

pelicanplace.net

and new experiences. What many 

take away at the completion of the 

program ends up being a whole lot 

more than they ever expected!

Look for local Green Guides serv-

ing as boat captains and outfitters, 

giving tours for wildlife and bird-

ing watching, hiking adventure, 

river cruises and fishing trips. The 

Florida Green Guide Association is 

the trade organization that supports 

local Green Guides in their nature-

based businesses. 

FloridaGreenGuide.org
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G
et an up-close view of local 

marine life at this friendly 

non-profit aquarium that 

boasts the largest array of touch 

tanks in the continental United 

States. Open touch tanks are filled 

with a diversity of crabs, sea ur-

chins, starfish and sea cucumbers. 

Glass aquariums house a collection 

of seahorses, octopuses and jel-

lyfish. Larger tanks feature sharks, 

sea turtles, stingrays and saltwater 

fish. Outside are rescue tanks with 

rehabilitating marine life and a large 

assembly of hermit crabs. Unlike 

most large public aquariums that 

emphasize porpoises and big fishes, 

this facility showcases the weird and 

wonderful living treasures of the 

wild North Florida coast. 

222 Clark Dr, Panacea, FL

Open 9-5, M-F, 10-4 Saturdays, 

12-4 Sundays

Admission fee

(850) 984-5297

GulfSpecimen.org
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Ochlockonee River
Along the western edge of Wakul-

la County runs the Ochlockonee 

River, which begins in Georgia 200 

miles upstream. This river corridor 

is home to many threatened species 

of fish, wildlife and plants, such as 

the orange azalea, the wood stork 

and the Atlantic sturgeon. Along 

the river lives Florida black bear 

and the brackish waters are home 

to blue crab, sea trout, redfish and 

largemouth bass. It is the deep yel-

lows and reds of the Georgia clay 

that color the waters with rich or-

ganic matter that then flows down-

stream and feeds the healthy es-

tuaries, vital to production of our 

renowned fresh seafood. By day the 

landings along the river keep busy 

as boats of all kinds come and go 

carrying passengers to fish, to ski, 

or to simply enjoy this very impres-

sive river.

Sopchoppy River
The dark tannin waters of the 

nearby Sopchoppy River begin its 

47-mile journey somewhere deep 

in the wetlands of the Apalachic-

ola National Forest. The blackwa-

ter river passes through protected 

forests almost its entire length and 

eventually merges with the larger 

Ochlockonee. Boats of all types 

share the lower river, but the river 

narrows impassibly to motorboats 

further upstream. Those who push 

on in kayaks and canoes are richly 

rewarded with a true wilderness 

experience on this state-designated 

canoe trail. Small trickling streams 

seep into the deep earthen banks 

of the Sopchoppy River as it winds 

underneath a dense canopy of trees. 

In the cool quietness of the wilder-

ness, time is magically suspended 

and you can almost hear the cosmic 

breathing of the ancient past.
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Wakulla River
The crystal clear waters of the 

10-mile-long Wakulla River rise 

from Wakulla Springs and is one of 

the few exclusively spring-fed rivers 

in this part of Florida. As a Florida 

Designated Paddling Trail, the river 

is highly revered by paddlers, who 

come to travel the cypress tree-lined 

banks of the clear spring water for 

a glimpse of the abundant Wakulla 

River wildlife. Eagles and osprey 

soar over head while the turtles and 

alligators sun on the logs and bank. 

Mullet leap out of the water ahead 

as a manatee slowly grazes beneath 

you and a great blue heron fishes 

along the bank — a photographer’s 

paradise. Only 6 miles of the river 

are navigable; the northern 4-mile 

section is protected by Wakulla 

Springs State Park. Fishing is pop-

ular in the brackish water where 

the Wakulla River merges with the 

St. Marks River at the mouth of 

Apalachee Bay.

St.Marks River
The St. Marks River originates in 

cypress swamps 35 miles to the 

north, and once it reappears from 

its short half-mile underground 

journey at the geological formation 

of Natural Bridge, it too becomes 

fed by a first magnitude spring. The 

pristine river passes over a stretch 

of rocks forming rapids especially 

visible when water levels are low. 

The St. Marks River is classified as 

an Outstanding Florida Water and 

overflows with a wealth of wildlife 

– birds of prey, wading birds, alliga-

tors, turtles, manatees, otters, mul-

let, bass and bream. The river laden 

with rich history flows past several 

historic sites including the Fort San 

Marcos de Apalache and the water-

front community of St. Marks, pos-

sibly the oldest existing river town 

in North America.

Wakulla Beach
This small beach located at the end 

of Wakulla Beach Road off Coastal 

Highway 98 is not your typical 

white sand beach. As a part of the 

St. Marks National Wildlife Ref-

uge it is surrounded by salt marsh 

grasses and cabbage palms. It is a 

wonderful place to explore the gen-

tle shoreline and surrounding area 

of Goose Creek Bay, and it is a per-

fect place for putting in small boats, 

kayaks or canoes. Wakulla Beach 

also is a launch site for the Goose 

Creek Bay Paddling Trail, which is 

part of the Apalachee Bay Maritime 

Heritage Paddling Trail. The lovely 

shaded drive down Wakulla Beach 

Road takes you past an access point 

that leads to the Cathedral of Palms 
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and Shepherd Springs on the Flor-

ida Hiking Trail. Wakulla Beach is 

listed on the National Register of 

Historic Places.

Shell Point Beach
This residential beach popular 

for sailing sports and volleyball 

is located on the northern edge of 

Apalachee Bay, accessed via Spring 

Creek Highway from Coastal High-

way 98. The beach is maintained by 

the county and offers a large cov-

ered pavilion, several smaller ga-

zebos with picnic tables, restrooms 

and outdoor shower. Playground 

equipment and a beach volleyball 

court are also available. Sidewalks 

are plentiful for riding bicycles or 

strolling along the beach.

Mashes Sands Beach
This secluded beach and simple 

county park are located at the east-

ern end of Mashes Sands Road 

where Coastal Highway 98 inter-

sects Ochlockonee Bay Bridge. 

The shallow waters are ideal for 

beachcombers and young chil-

dren. Park facilities include rest-

rooms, a fishing pier and a boat 

ramp. Enjoy Mashes Sands during 

the day for swimming, sunbathing, 

beachcombing, picnicking, wildlife 

watching, nature photography, kay-

aking, boating and fishing. Stay for 

the late afternoon gulf breezes and 

sunsets – a perfect way to end your 

day in Wakulla!
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W
ith so much atten-

tion always paid to 

the seemingly endless 

amount of action among Wakulla 

County’s fisheries, it’s easy to forget 

that the hunting scene is arguably 

just as good. From game as small as 

squirrel and doves to as big as wild 

hogs, deer, and alligators, the woods 

and forests of Wakulla County may 

just lead to that next trophy above 

the mantle.

Wakulla County spans approxi-

mately 389,000 acres of land, and 

about 230,000 acres are public 

hunting lands: The Apalachicola 

National Forest (StateWMA), the 

St. Marks Wildlife Refuge (Federal 

USFWS) and Wakulla State Forest 

(State WMA).The St. Marks Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge is known to 

have some of Florida’s best public 

deer hunting opportunities. The 

Apalachicola National Forest and 

St. Marks National Wildlife Ref-

uge offer fishing opportunities 

year round.

Hunting types allowed in Wakulla 

County are conventional gun, ar-

chery and primitive weapons. Rules 

and guidelines change from year to 

year. For clarifications or updates 

on these seasons or regulations 

please visit myfwc.com/hunting.

Info on species 
available to hunt in 
Wakulla County:
Check current WMA brochures for 

Apalachicola, Wakulla, and current 

Refuge Brochure for St. Marks Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge

Alligators

Permit and hunting license is required; up 

to 2 alligators per permit; seasonal

Deer

Hunting license required; state season

Dove

Florida Migratory Bird Permit and hunting 

license required; state season

Duck/Waterfowl

Allowed on any water body that has public 

access; state season

Turkey

Hunting license required; state season

Wild Hog

Hunting license required on public land; 

available during most hunting seasons, 

hunting available year round on private 

property with landowner permission with 

no size or bag limit
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T
here’s a reason Wakulla County is known as a “Sportsman’s Para-

dise,” and there are no shortage of picturesque locations to take 

advantage of the wealth of freshwater and saltwater fisheries. But it 

helps to know how to navigate Wakulla County’s tricky waterways, as well as 

where fish are plentiful. And for that, look no further than to one of our area’s 

trusted charter or guided fishing services.

Ain’t Never Been Skunked

Jeff Tilley’s one-of-a-kind guide service that 

specializes in net-fishing for mullet offering 

both half- and full-day trips — all of which 

come with a fully-loaded kayak and all needed 

fishing gear. Tilley has been offering guide 

trips for shallow-water mullet fishing for more 

than a decade.

Jeff Tilley

Mashes Sands

(850) 508-9465

jefftilley@jefftilley.com

aintneverbeenskunked.com or book 

through PalmettoExpeditions.com

facebook.com/

weaintneverbeenskunked

Barefoot Charters

With 25 years experience offering half- or full-

day charters on his 19-foot fishing boat, Vic 

Davis guides charters for in-shore fishing trips 

for trout and redfish, as well as scalloping, 

bow-fishing and shark-fishing excursions, as 

well as deep-water bottom fish for grouper, 
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snapper, grunts and rock bass. A fish-cleaning 

service is available upon request.

Panacea; Rock Landing Marina

Vic Davis

(850) 879-0216 or (229) 224-8801

barefootcharters.org

facebook.com/BarefootCharters

Blackwater Charters

Blackwater Charters focuses exclusively on in-

shore fishing, targeting redfish, speckled trout, 

stripers and bass, and they offer half- and 

full-day charters with fish-cleaning service 

available upon request. Sorrell fishes off his 

22-foot custom built boat and everything but 

your food, drinks and sunblock are provided 

for his excursions.

Mike Sorrell

Ochlockonee Bay, Panacea and 

Lanark Village

528-7012

captmike@sopchoppyfishing.com

sopchoppyfishing.com

Chasin’ Tail Charters

Another of Wakulla County’s long-time 

fishermen who was born and raised fishing 

the area flats and creeks, Seth Oaks has been a 

Wakulla County fishing guide since 1999. He’s 

known as an in-shore specialist for tarpon, 

cobia, speckled trout and redfish, as well 

as sheepshead, Spanish mackerel and even 

sharks. He offers half- or full-day charters 

aboard his 24-foot Carolina Skiff and will clean 

anything his customers catch. Oaks also offers 

bow-fishing and flounder-gigging excursions, 

as well as eco-tours and river cruises.

Seth Oaks

Anywhere from Ochlockonee 

Bay to St. Marks

(850) 519-1917

northfloridafishing.com

facebook.com/Chasin-Tail-

Charters

northfloridafishing@yahoo.com

Fife’s Flats Fishing

David Fife started fishing in Wakulla County in 

1978 and has become known as an in-shore 

specialist. His half- or full-day charters — for 

up to six guests — aboard his 24-foot Carolina 

Skiff focus on redfish, flounder, speckled trout, 

Spanish mackerel and sheepshead. A fish-

cleaning service is available upon request.

David Fife

Spring Creek or Shell Point

(850) 687-0422

Florida Light Tackle 

Sportfishing

One of the area’s longest active in-shore 

fishing guides, Jody Campbell has been 

providing a light tackle, saltwater fishing 

guide service for 30 years aboard his 26-foot 

custom-built fishing boat. Offering half- or 

full-day guided trips, Campbell provides 

everything needed to go after speckled trout, 

redfish, tarpon and cobia. He also specializes in 

kids’ excursions and trips for beginners, as well 

as sunset cruises.

Captain Jody Campbell

St. Marks to Alligator Point

(850) 528-3203 or (850) 926-1173

Oaks Charters

Chris Oaks Sr. has been fishing the deep and 

shallow waters of Wakulla County for 25 years, 
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and almost always with his son Chris Jr. in 

tow. Oaks Charters caters to both in-shore 

and off-shore saltwater enthusiasts aboard 

their 34-foot all-purpose boat, which is 

equipped with a shaded fishing area, tackle, 

fish-finding instruments and a bathroom. 

Off-shore specialties are grouper, amberjack 

and snapper, while in-shore targets include 

speckled trout, redfish and sheepshead with 

an option for fish-cleaning service available.

Chris Oaks Sr. and Chris Oaks Jr.

Tide Creek Marina/

Ochlockonee River

(850) 528-6479

oakscharters.com

facebook.com/chris.oaks

Reel-Fin-Addict Kayak Fishing

Rob Baker’s unique kayak fishing excursions, 

which are available for full- and half-day trips, 

focus on saltwater species such as redfish, 

trout and flounder, as well as bigger-game fish 

such as tarpon and cobia. Baker, who has been 

a professional, certified Wakulla County guide 

for nearly a decade, also offers freshwater river 

fishing tours for largemouth bass, and all trips 

include kayaks and gear.

Rob Baker

Anywhere along Big Bend or 

Forgotten Coast

(850) 210-4375; (850) 877-7200

tnthideaway.com/kayakfishing

facebook.com/

ReelFinAddictKayakFishing

Speedy G. Charters

With 18 years of full-time guide experience, 

Clay Oaks knows his way around the waters 

in the West end of Wakulla County. Offering 

only full-day, off-shore trips for grouper, red 

snapper and amberjack fishing, Speedy G. 

Charters provides everything from the tackle 

to the fishing licenses to the rods and reels. 

Oaks’ 34-foot hull can hold groups up to six 

people and fish-cleaning service is available 

upon request.

Clay Oaks

Ochlockonee Bay; Tide 

Creek Marina

(850) 926-1115 or 962-2767

St. Marks Outfitters

There’s nearly a half-century of fishing 

experience between St. Marks Outfitters’ two 

guides Steve Hobbs and Steve McNamara, 

who is the owner of St. Marks Outfitters. Both 

offer half- or full-day charters for groups up to 

six for in-shore charters aboard their 20- and 

24-foot fishing boats. They’ll help put guests 

where they need to be to catch speckled trout, 

blue fish, redfish, flounder, Spanish mackerel 

and sheepshead, and they’ll clean any catches 

upon return to the dock.

721 Port Leon Drive, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

Mike McNamara and Steve Hobbs

St. Marks

redfish@stmarksoutfitters.com

(850) 510-7919 or (850) 926-3133

stmarksoutfitters.com

facebook.com/StMarksOutfitters
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I
f you are a visitor who can never 

resist the call of a trail, then you 

have arrived in the right place! 

We have miles and miles of hiking 

and biking trails that crisscross our 

county from one end to the other. 

Nature trails, rail-trails, historic 

trails and extended hiking trails all 

are here for the picking. You can 

choose a short leisurely stroll, a sce-

nic bicycle ride, a day hike or a chal-

lenging “swamp stomp” deep into 

the remote wilderness. Most trail 

maps can be obtained on-site or 

download from VisitWakulla.com 

or the websites as listed.

St. Marks National 
Wildlife Refuge
St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge 

encompasses a broad sweep of salt 

marshes and tidal flats, brackish im-

poundments, cabbage palm ham-

mocks and pinelands with great op-

portunity for exceptional views of 

birds and wildlife. Certain trails are 

limited to foot traffic only while all 

the levees and woodland roads are 

open to hiking, bicycling and horse-

back riding. The Florida National 

Scenic Trail crosses through the 

St. Marks Unit of the Refuge for a 

length of almost 50 miles. Through 

hikers may obtain camping permits 

at the Visitor Center. Check at the 

Visitor Center for a list of trails and 

trail maps to plan your day hike or 

extended hike through the Refuge. 

Visitor Center open daily 8-4

1255 Lighthouse Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355 

(850) 925-6121

Skipper Bay
Lovely little hike in the Panacea 

Unit of the St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge, down a sandy 

lane set against the beautiful marsh 

backdrop. Turn east on Skipper Bay 

Road — a graded dirt road off US 

98 north of Panacea — and pull off 

to the side for parking. The coastal 

area at the end of the road used to be 

the site of a seineyard around which 

temporary communities of fisher-

men formed for several months 

during the “mullet run” season 

when thousands of the silvery fish 

were caught.

Wakulla Springs 
State Park
Nature and hiking trails lead 

through natural habitats and stands 

of champion Florida trees. The 

Wakulla Springs Trail provides up 

to 10 miles of easy to moderate hik-
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ing in a round-trip and loop that 

showcases diverse habitats along 

the river’s floodplain. The Chero-

kee Sink Trail follows a forest road 

through a less-traveled section of 

the park and provides easy access 

to wonderful views above and along 

the large, deep water-filled sink-

hole. There are picnic tables along 

the 2.4-mile trail that also winds 

past a historic cemetery. Portable 

restrooms can be found at the trail-

head. 

Edward Ball Wakulla Springs 

State Park, 465 Wakulla Park Dr, 

Wakulla Springs, FL 32327

(850) 561-7276

Open daily 8 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Ochlockonee River 
State Park
The Ochlockonee River State Park 

is a perfect place to plan an easy day 

hike. Nature trails that wind along 

the river and through pine flat-

woods and oak thickets allow hikers 

to explore the park and see a diver-

sity of wildlife especially in the early 

morning. During summer months, 

ranger-guided walks and campfire 

programs are provided.

Ochlockonee River State Park, 429 

State Park Rd, Sopchoppy, FL 32358

(850) 962-2771

Open sunrise – sunset, year round.

Wakulla State Forest
This recreation area features several 

different multi-use and hiking-on-

ly trails.

The Trailhead is located along SR 

267 with a picnic pavilion and park-

ing that can accommodate horse 

trailers. Smaller parking areas are 

located along Rosa Shingles Road 

and off Cooperwood Road at the 

northeast boundary. Wakulla State 

Forest is part of the Big Bend Scenic 

Byway. 

3674 Bloxham Cuttoff Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 421-3101

Open daily, year round

The Florida National 
Scenic Trail
The Florida National Scenic Trail 

meanders for 1,400 miles through 

wilderness areas and across the 

beautiful landscapes of Florida. 

Wakulla County is fortunate to 

have the trail run through it for ap-

proximately 75 miles with two des-

ignated gateway communities: the 

City of St. Marks and the City of 

Sopchoppy. The trail follows aban-

doned railroad beds built at the 

turn of the century and crosses over 

old logging bridges at the eastern 

edge of the county line. It continues 

through the St. Marks Refuge, one 

of the oldest in the National Wild-

life Refuge System, across a series 
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of dikes constructed to hold fresh-

water for thousands of wintering 

waterfowl. Between Wakulla Beach 

Road and Spring Creek Highway 

(CR 365), the trail passes through a 

magnificent area known as the Ca-

thedral of Palms, with a short side 

trail to idyllic Shepherd Spring. The 

trail continues at the Carraway Cut-

toff Trailhead to the western edge 

of the county through the Apala-

chicola National Forest into one 

of the longest wilderness sections 

of the Florida Trail. This stretch of 

trail leads to Bradwell Bay National 

Wilderness Area and then to the 

steephead ravines of the Ochlock-

onee River.

Florida National Scenic Trail is 

maintained by volunteers in part-

nership with private and public 

land managers. 

(877) 445-3352

(850) 386-1494

apalachee.floridatrail.org

Bradwell Bay National 
Wilderness Area
The Bradwell Bay National Wilder-

ness Area, one of the grandest wild 

areas in northern Florida, is located 

in the Apalachicola National Forest 

approximately 25 miles southwest 

of Tallahassee. Backpacker Maga-

zine calls it one of the 10 toughest 

hikes in the United States. The re-

gion remains constantly wet and 

hikers must often slog through 

waist-deep water. The Bradwell Bay 

expanse includes a magnificent 12 

acres of virgin slash pines and un-

touched cypress trees. The Bradwell 

Bay South Trailhead is located off 

FR 329 where unpaved parking is 

available. No facilities are available. 

This hike can be dangerous and 

should not be attempted before contacting 

the USDA Forest Service at (850) 926-3561 to 

check current conditions.

Tallahassee to St. 
Marks Historic 
Railroad State Trail
The Tallahassee to St. Marks His-

toric Railroad Trail is Florida’s First 

State Rail-Trail. This popular 16-

mile recreational trail follows the 

abandoned rail bed of Florida’s first 

and longest operating rail line from 

1836 to 1983. The main trailhead 

begins just south of Capital Circle 
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southeast and ends at the St. Marks 

River Trailhead in the historic wa-

terfront community of St. Marks. 

The trail accommodates cyclists, 

hikers, joggers and skaters. Dogs 

on a leash are permitted. There is a 

connecting off-road bike trail. An 

adjacent trail is available for eques-

trians. Access points: Main Trail-

head, Wakulla Station Trailhead, St. 

Marks River Trailhead. Parking on 

State Road 363 just south of Talla-

hassee at entrance to the trail. Rest-

rooms and potable water available. 

Helmets required by Florida law for 

cyclists under the age of 16.

Open sunrise – sunset, year round

(850) 245-2052

FloridaGreenwaysAndTrails.com

Ochlockonee 
Bay Bike Trail
The Ochlockonee Bay Bike Trail is 

an 11.63-mile bicycle/pedestrian 

trail that will extend from the Mash-

es Sands Beach in southern Wakulla 

County along Surf Road to the city 

of Sopchoppy. Currently, the trail 

is 75% complete, with an expected 

completion date of 2016. Access the 

trail from the trailhead in Mashes 

Sands Park located 6 miles south of 

Panacea at the end of SR 372. Pic-

nic facilities, restrooms and parking 

are available.

Gopher, Frog & 
Alligator Rail Trail
The Gopher, Frog & Alligator 

(GF&A) Trail is built along the cor-

ridor of the former Georgia, Florida 

& Alabama Railroad, which ran from 

Richland, Georgia, to the Gulf Coast. 

The railway line started its first run in 

1893 and operated until 1946. This 

2.4-mile paved section is a small sec-

tion of the larger proposed 52-mile 

rail-trail, which will one day connect 

Tallahassee to the coast at Carrabelle. 

The trail is open for bicycling, roller 

skating and walking — each one being 

an approximately one hour leisurely 

stroll in any direction. Access to trail 

at north and south trailhead locations: 

Trout Pond Trailhead is located on 

Springhill Road about 6 miles south 

from Tallahassee, or Helen Trailhead 

located past the Trout Pond Rec-

reation Area turn off, another mile 

south. Turn right on Forest Road 354. 

Parking lot is on the left. Additional 

parking a quarter mile farther south, 

past FR 354; look for Helen Guard 

Station Road on right. Open daylight 

hours only. Dogs on 6 foot leash. The 

trail also features access to nearby hik-

ing trails in the Apalachicola National 

Forest but check about hunting sea-

son dates before you go. Restrooms, 

water fountain and parking at Trout 

Pond Trailhead are available.
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Places to Go in Wakulla County

 Wakulla Springs State 

Park

 Tallahassee-St. 

Marks Historic 

Railroad State Trail

 Newport Park

 Fort San Marcos 

de Apalache State 

Historic Site

 Wakulla River Park

 St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge 

& Lighthouse

7
 St. Marks River Park

 Shell Point Beach

 Wakulla County 

Courthouse

 Historic Wakulla 

County Jail

 Hudson Park

 Azalea Park

 Hickory Park

 Ochlockonee 

River State Park

 Myron B. Hodge 

City Park

 Historic Sopchoppy 

GF&A Railroad Depot

 Apalachicola 

National Forest

 Bradwell Bay 

Wilderness Area

 Medart Recreational 

Park

 Wakulla Welcome 

Center

 Woolley Park

 Otter Lake 

Recreational Area

 Gulf Specimen 

Marine Lab

 Mashes Sands Park/Pier

 Ochlockonee Bay Trail

 Historical Sopchoppy 

Gymnasium
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Accomodations

Best Western Plus 

Wakulla Inn & Suites

(850) 926-3737

wakullainnhotel.com

The Inn at Wildwood

(850) 926-4455

wildwoodresortfl.com

Ochlockonee Bay 

Realty (Rentals)

(850) 984-0001

obrealty.com

Shell Island Fish 

Camp & Marina

(850) 926-6226

shellislandfishcamp.com

Sweet Magnolia Inn

(850) 925-7670

sweetmagnolia.com

Wakulla Springs Lodge

(850) 421-2000

wakullaspringslodge.org

Camping

Holiday Park and 

Campground

(850) 984-5757

holidaycampground.com

Panacea RV Park

(850) 962-5883

Myron B. Hodges City Park

(850) 962-5486

wakullainnhotel.com

Ochlockonee River State park

(850) 926-2771

floridastateparks.org

Newport Park Campground

(850) 925-4530

dmitchell@mywakulla.com
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W
hen coming to Wakulla County for a fishing or boating adven-

ture, all the supplies you’ll need are covered — from rods and 

reels to bait and tackle to fishing licenses and safety equipment. 

With eight full-service marinas in various locations along the coastline and 

in-shore, there are plenty of options to choose from before setting out for a 

day on any of Wakulla County’s wondrous waterways.

Crum’s Mini Mall 

Open for 40 years in the heart of Panacea, 

family owned and operated Crum’s Mini Mall 

has become renowned as a one-stop-shop. 

They sell a wide array of saltwater tackle, 

fishing licenses and marine and diesel gas, 

as well as live and frozen bait. Crum’s has a 

light grocery section and cooking utensils. 

Also available are five gallon buckets of Crum’s 

famous crushed ice.

1321 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5501

panaceaminimall.com 

Search “Crum’s Mini Mall”

5:30 a.m. 8 p.m. Sun-Thurs; 5:30 a.m. 

to 9 p.m. Fri.-Sat.

AMS Marine Supply 

One of Wakulla County’s few inland marinas, 

AMS offers both a large selection of marine 

and fishing supplies and a separate bait shop, 

which stocks fresh shrimp, bull minnows, 

crickets and worm, as well as frozen shrimp, 

cigar minnows, squid, northern mackerel and 

cut mullet. AMS, which opened in Wakulla 

County in 1987, also carries a wide array of 

saltwater tackle, rods and reels, and they 

have no shortage of safety gear and boat 

trailer supplies.

3026 Coastal Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3114 (Marina); 926-1162 

(Bait shop)

amsmarinesupply@yahoo.com
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Search “AMS Marine Supply”

Marina; 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.; Bait 

shop;  6:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Sat. and 8 a.m.-1 

p.m. on Sundays

Rock Landing Marina 

Rock Landing Marina has been proudly serving 

the needs of the Wakulla County fishing 

industry for 25 years. A full-service marina 

that stays open until the final boat comes 

in, Rock Landing has a full array of saltwater 

tackle, marine and diesel gas, frozen bait, 

guide services, snacks and drinks and a large 

floating-dock boat storage facility. Rock 

Landing, which is adjacent to a large dual-boat 

ramp, also recently added a new restaurant 

called Mad Anthony’s Waterfront Grille with 

ample outdoor seating beneath a large tiki-

hut that overlooks the Gulf of Mexico.

99 Rock Landing Rd, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5844 or 984-3237

Tues-Sun — 7 a.m. - until final boat 

comes in; closed Mondays

rocklandingmarina.com 

Search “Rock Landing Marina”

Shields Marina

Serving the Wakulla County area since 1952, 

Shields is a full-service marina, as well as a 

retailer of new and used boats, and they also 

offer wet or dry boat storage. Shields Marina 

rents flat, deck or pontoon boats — with or 

without a guide — to launch at its dual-boat 

ramp adjacent to the marina. Shields has every 

need covered, from fishing licenses to a wide 

array of fresh and saltwater tackle, as well 

as live or frozen bait for in-shore or off-shore 

fishing. Shields also has snacks and drinks, 

pre-made sandwiches and light groceries, and 

rents kayaks and bicycles.

95 Riverside Dr, St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6158

7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tues.-Sun., 

closed Mondays

shieldsmarina.com 

Search “Shield’s Marina”

Shell Island Fish 

Camp & Marina

Locally owned and operated, Shell Island — 

which first opened its doors in Wakulla in 1942 

— is a full-service marina that’s located in 

the heart of the St. Marks fishing village. Shell 

Island offers marine fuel, live or frozen shrimp 

and minnows, a wide array of freshwater 

and saltwater tackle, snacks and beverages 

and they also sell fishing licenses on site. 

Additionally, Shell Island services boats and 

motors and rents flats boats and pontoons, 

with or without a guide. 

1440 Shell Island Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6226

shellislandfishcamp.com

6:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 7 days a week

Lynn’s Riverside Marina

Locally owned and operated by five brothers, 

Lynn’s Riverside Marina hauls and stores boats 

onto its dry dock, as well as offering repair, 

mechanical or varnish work on any type of 

watercraft. The marina also sells diesel fuel, 

small-engine motor oil, ice, snacks, drinks, 

frozen bait and light saltwater tackle. 

34 Lynn Cir., St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6083

lynnbrothers@embarqmail.com
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Jerry’s Bait & Tackle

Wakulla Station’s only bait and tackle shop, 

Jerry’s Bait & Tackle has everything from 

on-site fishing licenses, to large quantities of 

saltwater and freshwater tackle. Jerry’s also 

has live and frozen bait and sells snacks and 

drinks. Jerry’s also runs a small kitchen serving 

breakfast and lunch.

664 Woodville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 421-3248

Mon. - Fri., 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sat. - Sun. - 

6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Coastal Corner 

Serving as the final stop before leaving 

Wakulla County, the Coastal Corner located 

at the foot of the Ochlockonee Bay Bridge 

can help service any fishing, boating or 

beach needs. They offer a wide array of beach 

supplies for a day in the sand, safety gear for a 

day on the boat and everything from saltwater 

and freshwater tackle, live or frozen bait and 

fishing licenses for a day spent fishing. The 

Coastal Corner also sells rods and reels and 

they offer a deli serving hot or cold food for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner.

49 Coastal Hwy, Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 713-0008

5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a week.

Mike’s Marine Supply

Mike’s Marine Supply, which has been serving 

Wakulla County’s fishing and boating needs 

since 1970, is a family owned and operated 

business specializing in boat and motor repair 

and marine supplies, and they also have 

Wakulla County’s biggest selection of new 

and pre-owned boats, as well as Yamaha 

outboard motors.

1296 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5637 or 984-5693.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day but 

Wednesday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesdays.
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F
rom state parks to hidden lakes, Wakulla County invites visitors to 

launch your vessel at any of these public boat ramps for an afternoon 

spent fishing, wildlife watching or sightseeing.

Bottoms Road Ramp

Saltwater

Bottoms Road, Panacea, FL 32346

Located on Coastal Highway 

98 near the north end of the city limits in 

Panacea, just one block east of Mineral Springs 

Seafood (1612 Coastal Highway). Once you 

turn onto Bottoms Road, go approximately 

3 miles, crossing into the St. Marks Wildlife 

Refuge, until the road dead ends at the 

boat ramp.

Single-boat ramp that launches 

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Limited

$5, honor system

Birding; hiking.

Levy Bay Road Ramp

Saltwater

424 Levy Bay Rd, Panacea, FL 32346

Located on Coastal Highway 98 

near the west end city of the limits in Panacea, 

just a quarter mile from My Way Seafood 

(1249 Coastal Highway). Turn onto Levy Bay 

Road, then go approximately 1.5 miles until 

the road dead ends at the boat ramp.

Single-boat ramp that launches 

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Limited

$5, honor system

Birdwatching

Mack Lake Landing

Freshwater

Located in Sopchoppy, travel 

down Wakulla County Road 357 and into the 

Apalachicola National Forest until it turns into 

Smith Creek Road. Turn onto Mack Lack Road 

and go approximately .5 miles until you reach 

the boat ramp.

Single-boat that launches into 

the fresh waters of Mack Lack.

Limited

$5, honor system

Campground, picnic area

Mash Island Ramp

Salt water

801 Mashes Sands Rd, 

Panacea, FL 32346

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample
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$5, honor system

Bathrooms; picnic area; fishing pier; 

small, sandy beach available for swimming.

Myron B. Hodge City Park 

(Sopchoppy River Park)

Freshwater and Saltwater

220 Park Ave, Sopchoppy, FL 32358

Long, steep dual-boat ramp 

that launches into the Sopchoppy River, which 

eventually empties into the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$5, honor system

Large adjacent open park with 

playground and basketball courts; big picnic 

area with community grills; long fishing 

dock; hiking, biking and birding trails; 

public restrooms.

Newport Ramp

Freshwater and Saltwater

8046 Coastal Hwy, 

Newport, FL 32327

(850) 925-4530

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the St. Mark River, which empties into the 

Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$5, honor system

Boat ramp is adjacent to campground 

with five full hookups and 20 primitive sites; 

public showers, restrooms; fishing dock; 

playground.

Ochlockonee River State Park

Freshwater and Saltwater

429 State Park Rd, 

Sopchoppy, FL  32358

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the Ochlockonee River, which empties 

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$4

543-acre large, open park with 30 

campsites; canoeing and kayaking trails 

(7.5-mile Bear Creek Loop and 7.5-mile Dead 

River Sopchoppy Loop); fishing; biking; bird/

wildlife watching; picnic areas; community 

grills; swimming areas; public bathrooms 

and showers.

Otter Lake

Freshwater

Take Coastal Highway 98 into 

downtown Panacea and turn onto Otter 

Lake Road, which dead ends at Otter Lake 

Recreation Park after approximately 2.5 miles. 

Take a left on a short, paved side road for the 

boat ramp.

Single-boat gravel ramp that 

launches into Otter Lake.

Ample

Free

Picnic area; primitive hiking trails; 

bird watching.
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Rock Landing Ramp

Saltwater

99 Rock Landing Rd, 

Panacea, FL 32346

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$5 day pass; $40 annual fee

Next to full-service marina; 

picnic area.

St. Marks River City Park

Freshwater and Saltwater

180 River Breeze St, 

St. Marks, FL  32355

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the St. Marks River, which empties into 

the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$5, honor system

Adjacent to Fort San Marcos de 

Apalache State Historic Site and Museum; 

picnic area; hiking and biking trails; public 

restrooms; water fountain; fishing dock.

Shell Island Fish Camp

Freshwater and Saltwater

1440 Shell Island Rd, 

St. Marks, FL  32355

(850) 925-6226

shellislandfishcamp.com

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the St. Marks River, which empties into 

the Gulf of Mexico.

Limited

$5 for visitors; free for guests

Adjacent to Shell Island Marina, which 

is a full-service marina and boat rental facility 

that also offers boat repair and service; other 

amenities include a motel, cabins, camping, 

restrooms and picnic area.

Shell Point Ramp

Saltwater.

117 Beaty Taff Dr, 

Shellpoint, FL 32327

Non-motorized boat launch for 

sailboats, row boats, kayaks and canoes.

Ample

Free

Connected to Shell Point Beach, 

which can be used for swimming, picknicking 

or sightseeing.

Shields Marina

Freshwater and Saltwater

95 Riverside Dr, St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6158

shieldsmarina.com

facebook.com/Shields-Marina

Dual-boat ramp that launches 

into the St. Marks River, which empties into 

the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$5 per boat

Adjacent to a full-service marina with 

ample boat storage. Shields is also a boat 

retailer and boat rental/service facility with 

restrooms and picnic area.
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St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge

Freshwater and Saltwater

1255 Lighthouse Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6121

stmarksrefuge.org

Facebook.com/GoToStMarks

Dual-boat ramp located 

approximately 10.5 miles past the visitor’s 

center that launches into the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample most times of the year, 

but limited during scallop season (July-

September)

$5

The boat ramp is adjacent to the 

historic St. Marks Lighthouse; fishing, hiking, 

biking and wildlife watching also available.

Wakulla Beach

Saltwater

Located on Coastal Highway 98 in 

between St. Marks and Shell Point. Turn onto 

Wakulla Beach Road and travel approximately 

5 miles south until the road dead ends at a 

small beach.

Open beach site big enough for 

two boats at a time that launches into the Gulf 

of Mexico; a moderate to high tide, or rising 

tide, is required to launch.

Limited

Free

Canoeing; kayaking; hiking; shore 

fishing; bird watching.

Wood Lake

Freshwater

Take Highway 319 into 

Sopchoppy and go through downtown on 

Rose St., traveling approximately 2.9 miles. 

Turn onto Bone Bluff Lake Road and travel for 

approximately 1 mile, then turn onto Wood 

Lake Road and continue traveling for 3/4 of a 

mile until you reach the boat ramp.

Single-boat ramp that launches 

into the fresh waters of Mack Lack.

Limited

$5, honor system

Campground, picnic area.

Wakulla River Lower 

Bridge Ramp

Freshwater or Saltwater

Hwy 98 Coastal Hwy

Exactly 2 miles west of Woodville 

Highway and 3.8 miles east of Spring Creek 

Highway and one block east of Martin Luther 

King Blvd.

Single-boat ramp with separate 

kayak launch site that leads into the Wakulla 

River, which empties into the Gulf of Mexico.

Ample

$5, honor system

Bathrooms; picnic area.
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W
hether you are travelling with your own horses or just want to 

ride during your visit, there are numerous stables and riding fa-

cilities in Wakulla County that can accommodate all your eques-

trian needs. These friendly stable owners love their horses like family and 

the guests who come to visit. From beginning riders to experts, from simple 

farm rides to longer rides along quiet paths through spectacular woods and 

riding trails, come enjoy Wakulla County outdoors on horseback.

Camp Indian Springs
Flagship facility includes a 24 stall 

center isle Morton barn with tack 

rooms, air-conditioned restrooms, 

and 3 large riding rings. Riding in-

struction- all ages, summer camps, 

English riding camp, boarding fa-

cilities, guided trail rides. 

Varies by season 

2387 Bloxham Cutoff Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3361

campindiansprings.com

Cheyenne Country
Your one-stop-shop for all your 

horse’s needs. Full service boarding, 

lessons, training, horse transporta-

tion, pony parties, camps, solid tack 

and more! All at an affordable price. 

Always open

151 Triplett Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327 

(850) 509-9149

cheyennecountry.org
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Cypress Run Farm
Offers a quiet nature-oriented at-

mosphere that allows visitors re-

lief from everyday stress within a 

completely fenced 38-acre para-

dise. Boarding facilities, riding in-

struction, trail rides, guide service, 

equine therapy programs, summer 

riding day camps, equine themed 

artwork. 

Open daily

334 Old Bethel Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4348

cypressrunfarm.com

Foxtrot Farm
Quality horse boarding in a quiet, 

rural setting since 1994 with trails 

on property and access to Apala-

chicola National Forest. Full or pas-

ture board, private riding lessons, 

dressage education, English riding, 

trailer parking. No rentals. 

Open by appointment

158 Woodrich Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL  32327

(850) 926- 2004

Stables by the Bay
Boarding stables, riding, training, 

guided trail rides. 

8-5, daily

58 Robbins Court, Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 251-7965/(850) 962-8050

3Y Ranch
Located on 500 beautiful acres in 

the heart of Wakulla County with 

miles of riding trails. Oak ham-

mocks, tall pine trees, open fields 

and natural sink holes all grace the 

property and will serve to make 

your riding experience unforget-

table. Boarding facilities, riding in-

struction, training packages. Venue 

available for weddings, special oc-

casions and events. 

195 Harvey Young Farm, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

Open by appointment

(850) 544-0238

3yranch.com

Wakulla County 
Equestrian Center
Located on 150 acres with arena 

facilities, access to forest roads for 

riding, playground, restrooms, 

horse trailer parking. Maintained by 

Wakulla County Horsemen’s Asso-

ciation in partnership with Wakulla 

County Parks & Recreation. 

Open daily, sunrise – 9 p.m. 

excluding holidays

1757 Lawhon Mill Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327 

(850) 926-7227 or (850) 509-0555
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Equestrian Trails: 

Apalachicola 
National Forest
The Apalachicola National Forest is 

the largest U.S. National Forest in  

Florida. Terrain is varied from bays, 

sinkholes and swamps to open sa-

vannahs to longleaf and slash pines 

forests. A diversity of wildlife may 

be encountered. Horses are permit-

ted to ride anywhere on the forest, 

and may even go cross-country. 

There are miles of old forest roads 

that make excellent horse rid-

ing trails. There are no designated 

horse trails. Equestrians may park 

horse trailers along the side of roads 

to access forest roads and open for-

ested areas. Horses are not allowed 

on the Florida National Scenic Trail 

(hiking only) or in developed rec-

reation areas. Camping with horses 

in the general forest area is allowed. 

Horses are also allowed in the prim-

itive hunt camps (no amenities), al-

though cleaning up after the horses 

is expected and appreciated. There 

are no fees for horseback riding. 

Wakulla Ranger District 57, Taff 

Drive, Crawfordville, FL 32327 

(850) 926-3561

Check with the 

Apalachicola National Forest about hunting 

areas and season dates

Ed Ball Wakulla 
Springs State Park
The Wakulla Springs State Park 

Trail is a multi-use trail that weaves 

through a pristine and very beau-

tiful hardwood and longleaf pine 

forests. The thick canopies above 

of American beech, southern mag-

nolia, swamp chestnut oak, and 

pignut hickory trees provide for an 

open understory. Take time to en-
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joy the towering bald cypress trees 

and bright green leaves and white 

blooms of spider and swamp lilies. 

Horseback riding is allowed from 

Rock Road along a 4.9-mile sec-

tion of the 6-mile long trail. Horse 

trailers may be parked in a small lot 

next to Rock Road. 

8 a.m. – Sundown

Wakulla Springs State Park 

(850) 561-7276

 floridastateparks.org/

wakullasprings

St. Marks National 
Wildlife Refuge
The refuge includes coastal marsh-

es, islands, tidal creeks and estuar-

ies, and is home to a diverse com-

munity of plant and animal life. The 

refuge also has strong ties to a rich 

cultural past, and is home to the 

historic St. Marks Lighthouse still 

in use today. Primitive Trails – Deep 

Creek is 12 miles; Stoney Bayou is 

6.5. Both trails start 1.5 miles south 

of the Visitor Center on Lighthouse 

Road. Trails follow old logging 

roads and levees around refuge 

pools. Great for seeing shy wildlife 

and migratory birds. Map at trail 

head also. Open to foot, bicycle & 

horseback riding traffic. 

8a.m. – 4 p.m. 

255 Lighthouse Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6121

Tallahassee to St. Marks 
Historic Railroad State Trail
The main trailhead begins just south 

of Capital Circle southeast and ends 

at the St. Marks River Trailhead in 

the historic waterfront community 

of St. Marks. The trail accommo-

dates cyclists, hikers, joggers and 

skaters. Horseback riding should be 

confined to the designated eques-

trian trail or grass shoulder areas. 

Open sunrise – sunset, year round

FloridaGreenwaysAndTrails.com

Wakulla State Forest
The Double Springs Multi-use Trail 

loop is 4.5 miles in length. For those 

who prefer exploring off the marked 

trails, nineteen miles of service 

roads transect the Wakulla Tract, as 

well as a series of service roads lo-

cated on the Woodville Tract. 

Daily, Sunrise – Sunset

$2 per person, use honor box

Florida Forest Service, Wakulla 

State Forest, 3674 Bloxham Cutoff Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 421-3101

Wakulla State 

Forest is open to regulated hunting under 

the direction of the Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission. We encourage non-

hunting recreationists to check the Wildlife 

Management Area regulations and season 

dates before visiting Wakulla State Forest.
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P
robably the best way to 

explore our many rivers, 

streams, creeks and coast-

line is up close and personal in a 

kayak, canoe or paddleboard. Pad-

dling our waterways is a relaxing 

way to spend a couple of hours, an 

entire day, or even a multi-day ex-

pedition. Cruise our crystal clear, 

spring-fed rivers watching for man-

atee, glide past twisted formations 

of gnarled cypress in our black-

water streams, explore the brack-

ish marshes of our bays, or paddle 

off-shore along our natural coast, 

the choice is yours. Local outfitters 

can provide you with all the equip-

ment and gear that you need and 

friendly guides to show you the 

way. Download detailed trail maps 

at VisitWakulla.com.

Apalachee Bay 
Maritime Heritage 
Paddling Trail System
Be transported back in time as you 

discover the history and witness 

the ecological diversity on one or 

all ten of the trails that make up the 

Apalachee Bay Maritime Heritage 

Paddling Trail System. Apalachee 

Bay, named for the Apalachee In-

dian nation, is one of the healthiest 

and most productive bays in the na-

tion. Most of the protected coast-

line is located within the St. Marks 

National Wildlife Refuge, offering 

paddlers a look at one of the most 

undisturbed bays in the United 

States. Each of the trails varies in 

difficulty and most can be complet-

ed in two to three hours. Paddlers 

can choose their own adventure 

based on skill level and interest. The 

majority of the trails are located be-
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tween Panacea and St. Marks. For 

detailed maps VisitWakulla.com.

Historic Big Bend 
Saltwater Paddling Trail
Explore our Big Bend coast along 

this 105-mile paddling trail on the 

Gulf of Mexico between the St. 

Marks River lighthouse and the Su-

wannee River. Experienced sea kay-

akers can plan a multi-day expedi-

tion with primitive camping on one 

of the longest and wildest publicly 

owned coastal wetlands in the state. 

Hugging the coastline under the ex-

panse of the wide open Florida sky, 

paddlers will encounter an amazing 

array of bird and marine life – white 

pelicans, bald eagles, ospreys, crabs, 

fish, sea turtles, manatees, can-

nonball jellyfish, small sharks and 

rays. The Trail is open September 1 

through June 30 and a permit is re-

quired. Trail guide and permit appli-

cation information can be found on 

the FWC website under “Big Bend 

Saltwater Paddling Trail” and then 

“Camping Permits.” The Historic Big 

Bend Saltwater Paddling Trail is part 

of a system of trails that make up the 

Florida Circumnavigational Saltwa-

ter Paddling Trail.

Florida 
Circumnavigational 
Saltwater Paddling Trail
Called the saltwater version of the 

Appalachian Trail this 1,515-mile 

paddling trail is a sea kayaking glo-

ry. It navigates every Florida coastal 

habitat type from barrier island 

dune system to salt marsh to man-

grove, while showcasing the rich 

and varied history of our state and 

fragility of coastal environments. It 

is divided into 26 unique sections 

that can be utilized by beginners to 

experts for a few hours, days, weeks 

or months. For segment guides and 

maps, go to VisitWakulla.com or 

FloridaGreenwaysandTrails.com.

Florida Designated 
Paddling Trails
Florida’s climate, natural surround-

ings and vast navigable waterways 

make our state ideal for recreational 

paddlers of all levels who want to 

explore our rivers, creeks and coast-

line. There are more than 40 des-

ignated paddling trails on various 

rivers and streams and a circum-

navigational saltwater trail that cov-

ers 1,515 miles of Florida coastline. 

Florida’s Designated Paddling Trails 

are paddling destinations recog-

nized for their quality and variety 

of experiences. Wakulla County has 

the distinction of three Designated 

Paddling Trails – Lower Ochlock-

onee River Paddling Trail, Sopchop-

py River Paddling Trail and Wakulla 

River Paddling Trail – as well as oth-

er paddling trail systems that show-

case our rich heritage and abundant 

natural attributes. For detailed trail 

maps,  go to VisitWakulla.com or 

FloridaGreenwaysAndTrails.com. 
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Lower Ochlockonee 
River Paddling Trail
This wild and scenic 62-mile trail 

winds through Apalachicola Na-

tional Forest and other public 

lands, past high pine bluffs, dense 

hardwoods and wild swamplands 

until it reaches Ochlockonee River 

State Park where motorized boats 

become more numerous. The river 

widens into Ochlockonee Bay that 

merges with the Gulf of Mexico 

creating a rich estuarine nursery 

environment supporting a variety 

of marine species. Adjoining tidal 

creeks near the Gulf offer miles of 

exploration. Water levels vary de-

pending on releases from the Jack-

son Bluff Dam. Intermediate to ex-

pert difficulty level.  

Ochlockonee River State Park of-

fers two 7.5 Paddling Loops – Dead 

River Sopchoppy Loop Paddling 

Trail and Bear Creek Paddling Trail. 

Both trails take paddlers along the 

river and into the creek marshes 

through estuary vegetation and 

coastal wetland forest. Look for 

osprey, swallowtail kites, herons, 

turtles, alligator, mullet and white 

squirrels. Kayak rentals are avail-

able in the park. Trail maps can be 

found at the Ranger Station.

Sopchoppy River 
Paddling Trail
Boats of all types share the lower 

river, but the Sopchoppy “long 

twisting river” narrows impassibly 

to motorboats further upstream. 

Those who push on in kayaks and 

canoes are richly rewarded with a 

true wilderness experience on this 

15-mile paddling trail. Small trick-

ling streams seep from the deep 

earthen banks of the river as it 

winds underneath a dense canopy 

of trees. The Bradwell Bay area bor-

ders the upper Sopchoppy River 

and provides the tannins that gives 

the river its characteristic dark tea 

color. It is possible to park and shut-

tle from the Sopchoppy City Park 

for a shorter 10-mile trip. Easy to 

moderate difficulty level.

Wakulla River 
Paddling Trail
Beautiful clear 10-mile river fed by 

the world-famous Wakulla Springs. 

Abundant wildlife can usually be 

seen with increased activity in the 

early morning or just before dusk. 

Anhinga, cormorant, limpkin, os-

prey and purple gallinule, turtles 

and otters all live on or in the river. 

Visiting manatees can be spotted in 

the summer months, but resident 

manatees may be seen all through 

the year. Paddlers can choose be-

tween a three or six-mile trip below 

Wakulla Springs State Park. The 

current is usually mild enough to 

paddle up and back for any distance 

desired. Easy difficulty level. 
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Outfitters:
Sure, Wakulla County offers count-

less ways to experience its natural 

habitats — but do you have every-

thing you need for your excursion? 

The area’s four full-service outfitters 

will ensure your Wakulla County 

diving, fishing, canoeing, kayak or 

paddleboard adventure is complete 

and successful.

Wakulla Dive Center

One of two Wakulla County centers for 

everything related to diving and spearfishing, 

the Wakulla Dive Center is a full-service facility. 

The Wakulla Dive Center also has training 

gear for almost every level and type of dive, 

from basic open water recreation diving, to 

technical cave diving and spearfishing. WDC 

has gas fills, cylinder and valve rebreathers 

and all new scuba and  spreargun equipment.

2784 Coastal Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 745-8208

Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

info@wakulladiving.com

wakulladiving.com

Search “Wakulla Dive Center” 

St. Marks Outfitters

Need a guided tour or kayak rental? St. Marks 

Outfitters has you covered. Specializing in 

kayak rentals for that in-shore fishing or 

eco-tour excursion, they can also offer you 

any number of guided tours to use them on. 

From sightseeing or wildlife watching to kayak 

river or ocean sunset cruises and saltwater or 

freshwater fishing trips, their guides can take 

you just about anywhere. St. Marks Outfitters 

also has a retail store that offers a wide array 

of freshwater and saltwater bait and tackle, 

rods, reels and even a selection of new kayaks 

for purchase. 

721 Port Leon Dr, St. Marks, FL 3235

8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri. - Mon.; closed 

Tues.-Thurs.

(850) 510-7919

redfish@stmarksoutfitters.com

stmarksoutfitters.com

Search “St. Marks Outfitters”

T-n-T Hide-a-way, Inc.

Located on the picturesque Wakulla River 

off Highway 98, T-n-T Hide-a-way has been 

providing every thing needed to make 

your river or coastal paddling expedition a 

success for nearly four decades. They offer 

rentals,instructions, shuttles and fishing trips, 

guided eco-tours and — their most popular 

— the manatee observation tour, all led by 

certified professional guides.  T-n-T’s rental 

fleet includes two- or three-person canoes, 

stand-up paddleboards and single or tandem 

kayaks. Family owned for four generations 

they are open year round, and every month 

offers a different foliage to behold or wildlife 

to gaze upon. 

6527 Coastal Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL  32327

(850) 925-6412

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day

tnthideaway@nettally.com

tnthideaway.com 

facebook.com/tnthideaway 

The Wilderness Way

Wakulla County’s longest established outfitter 

and leading retailer in touring, recreational 
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and fishing kayaks along with an expert sales 

staff of experienced paddlers. Wilderness Way 

also has every kayak  accessory you could 

need. The Wilderness Way specializes in kayak 

repair and rigging — so each kayak leaves 

the store ready to go. They offer 24-hour kayak 

rental and shuttle services as well as bike 

rentals. Need a guide for that excursion? The 

Wilderness Way has you covered there, too, 

with guided tours for in-shore saltwater or 

freshwater fishing, wildlife sightseeing trips or 

river and sunset cruises.

3152 Shadeville Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 877-7200

Tue. - Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sun. - 10 

a.m. to 5 p.m.; closed Mondays

thewildernessway.net 

Search “The Wilderness Way “

Cave Connections

Cave Connections is committed to retail cave 

diving sales, service, certified instruction and 

guided cave-diving tours, but they’re also 

a full-service dive shop with recreational 

diving gear and spearfishing equipment. 

Cave Connections also offers a fill station and 

specialized scuba training for all levels. Their 

guide services can help you explore multiple 

locales around Wakulla County and all trips 

last the entire day. Cave Connections even 

has a wide selection of rental equipment for 

diving, boating or bicycling as you set out to 

explore Wakulla County.

2017 Bloxham Cutoff Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 766-7731

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. and Thurs-Sat.; 

Sun., 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tues.-Weds. closed

caveconnectionsflorida@gmail.com 

caveconnectionsflorida.com 

facebook.com/CaveConnections 

Tour Guides

Palmetto Expeditions, LLC

Wakulla County’s premier booking service for 

Green Guide tours, including nature tours, 

heritage & sightseeing tours, guiding/outfitter 

services, accommodations and other guest-

related services. Their friendly Certified Green 

Guides can lead specialized tours or create 

nature inspired art and allow visitors to share 

in Wakulla County’s local treasures.

Palmettoexpeditions.com

Search “Palmetto Expeditions 

Wakulla County”

(850) 926-3376

info@PalmettoExpeditions.com

Birds By Day, Bats By Night

The husband and wife team of Mark and 

Selena Kaiser have prided themselves on 

leading guided tours for some of Wakulla 

County’s finest species of birds during the day, 

and the sneaky elusive southern bat at night.

Mark and Selena Kiser

(850) 997-5275

Kayaking, Birding & 

Wildlife Photo Trips

Offers scenic guided birding and hiking tours 

through any of Wakulla County’s many bird 

and wildlife habitats.

Nick Baldwin

(850) 877-0249

NBPhoto@nettally.com
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History, Archeology, 

Geology Tours

Offers tour of any historical site in Wakulla 

County, but specializes in tours of St. 

Marks’ Fort San Marcos and the St. Marks 

Wildlife Refuge.

Philip Gerrell 

(850) 671-2490

atfrog@centurylink.net

Les Hassel Excursions

Half-day, full-day or overnight camping 

hiking tours of North Florida’s natural habitats, 

specializing in the Wakulla County portion of 

the Apalachicola National Forest.

Lesley Cox 

(850) 697-5555; (239) 404- 4137

Nature on the Beach 

Exploration

Offers guided sightseeing and wildlife 

observation beach walks along the 

Forgotten Coast.

Debbi Clifford

Palmetto Expeditions for bookings

Ray’s Kayaks & Excursions, LLC

Certified Green Guide and master naturalist 

provides guided trips on Wakulla County’s 

rivers/coastal areas and traverse the many 

local trails and sinkholes. 

(850) 508-7593

raycade@hotmail.com 

 rayskayaks.com

Sopchoppy Outfitters

Offers trendy new service of “Air BNB,” which 

allows patrons to stay overnight using air 

mattresses before continuing on to the next 

stage of their journey or vacation. Seidler 

facilitates kayaking, hiking and biking 

excursions in any part of Wakulla County, with 

a special focus on the Sopchoppy/Buckhorn 

Creek area.

Robert Seidler

367 Buckhorn Creek Rd, 

Sopchoppy, FL 32358

(850) 524-6216

sopchoppyrobby@gmail.com

facebook.com/

SopchoppyOutfitters 

St. Marks River Tours

Offers intimate, four-person group kayak and 

canoe eco-tours up or down the St. Mark River, 

with a focus on peaceful wildlife observation.

Woody and Kathy Lewis

(850) 421-0462

Search “Green Guides Woody and 

Kathy Lewis”

Wakulla Adventures

River boat tours on a 15-passenger Solar 

powered “Wakulla Explorer,” including historic/

cultural, wildlife, birding, nature photography 

and sunset cruises or parties.

Joey Tillman

(850) 566-2634

WakullaAdventures.com

bonefishjoe@hotmail.com

Weymouth Wildlife 

Art & Tours

Offers birding and wildlife tours, as well as 

wildlife art prints & painting commissions

George Weymouth

(850) 962-9092

weymouthswildlifeart@nettally.com
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I
f you have come looking for the 

call of the wild, then you have 

come to the right place. With 

vast acres of undeveloped lands 

and protected wildlife sanctuaries, 

our natural areas support an unbe-

lievable abundance of wildlife with 

verified counts of over 300 species 

of migratory and nesting birds; 52 

species of mammals such as the 

West Indian manatee and Florida 

black bear; 40 species of amphib-

ians, and 65 species of reptiles. The 

Great Florida Birding and Wildlife 

Trail runs through Wakulla County 

with several officially designated 

sites, but there are other excellent 

sites as well.

St. Marks National 
Wildlife Refuge: 
St. Marks Unit 
(Headquarters)
A premier nature location, the St. 

Marks National Wildlife Refuge en-

compasses 68,000 acres of protected 

habitats and ecosystems, providing 

incredible opportunity for excep-

tional views of birds and wildlife. 

The north-south migratory bird 

flyway passes through the Refuge. 

There are numerous nature trails, 

some with wildlife observation 

decks. Butterfly viewing is excellent, 

especially during September and 

October when Monarch butterflies 

congregate here on their Fall migra-

tion to Mexico. The Refuge is win-

ter home to endangered Whooping 
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Cranes introduced through Op-

eration Migration. In the Spring 

you can view the eagles and osprey 

nesting. Visit the historic St. Marks 

Lighthouse located at the end of 

the Refuge road. Stop by the Visitor 

Center where maps and loaner op-

tics are available. 

Open daylight hours

Edward Ball Wakulla 
Springs State Park
Built around one of the world’s 

largest springs, the park serves as 

a sanctuary for one of Florida’s fin-

est areas for wildlife observation. 

Visitors come from all over the 

world to take the river boat cruise 

for guaranteed spectacular views 

of resident and migratory birds, al-

ligators of all sizes, turtles and fish. 

Watch for manatees in the river 

and springs who migrate in during 

the Spring and stay throughout the 

winter months. Large populations 

of whitetail deer, wild turkey and 

other wildlife live in or along the 

protected river corridor and sur-

rounding woods of the park. 

Open 8 a.m. – Sunset

Ocklockonee River 
State Park
This park is known for its rare 

white squirrels that inhabit the 

hammocks. Nature trails that wind 

along the river and through pine 

flatwoods and oak thickets allow 

hikers to explore the park and see 

a diversity of wildlife. Ask at the 

ranger station for location of re-

cent sightings of Red-cockaded 

Woodpeckers. Wildflowers bloom 

in abundance during the spring and 

fall. Prothonotary Warblers and 

Wood Storks may be seen along 

the river. Inquire about water lev-

els and clearance before launching 

your kayak to explore the river and 

creeks. 

Open 8 a.m. - Sunset

Otter Lake
Picturesque recreation area, part of 

the St. Marks National Wildlife Ref-

uge (Panacea Unit) located at the 

end of Otter Lake Road in Panacea. 

Excellent birding spot especially at 

dusk. Two nature trails to explore – 

the Piney Ridge Trail loop (5 miles) 

or the Otter Lake Trail loop (9 

miles). Watch for Red-headed and 

Red-cockaded Woodpeckers, Wild 

Turkeys and Northern Bobwhites. 

Hunting is seasonal, so check trail-

head signs before entering each 

trail. 

Open Sunrise-Sunset
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Bottoms Road 
Boat Ramp
Scenic drive through salt marsh to 

a county-owned boat launch on the 

Gulf. Watch for variety of birding 

activity - roseate spoonbills, wading 

birds, shorebirds and sparrows. At 

the boat ramp, watch the shoreline 

and waters for ducks and scooters. 

Turn east on CR 372A/Bottoms 

Road just north of Panacea. Park 

at the boat ramp at the end of the 

road. 

Open Sunrise-Sunset

Wakulla Welcome 
Center
Nestled in the marshes of Dick-

erson Bay, the Wakulla Welcome 

Center — located in the small wa-

terfront community of Panacea —  

invites visitors to stop by to learn 

about our county. Not only does the 

center offer visitor information and 

area maps, fascinating old photo-

graphs, artifacts, artwork and edu-

cational displays, it is also provides 

the perfect vantage point for watch-

ing wildlife up close and personal 

in a natural setting. Step outside on 

the deck perched high on pilings to 

enjoy a panoramic view of sky, pine 

forests, salt marsh and bay. Watch 

a majestic eagle or osprey soar-

ing overhead. View a stately heron 

foraging in the shallows. Listen for 

warblers hiding in the tall grasses. 

There is a little hiking trail down to 

the water just to the left of the build-

ing for an additional glimpse of our 

incredible Wakulla wildlife. 

Open Mon – Sat 10:30 till 4:30, Sun 

12:30 till 4:30

(850) 984-3966

Mashes Sands 
County Park
Explore a unique coastal marsh 

belt ecosystem where marsh grass 

gives way to a coastal beach. This 

secluded beach is great for watching 

Bald Eagles diving for food, Black 

Skimmers and other shorebirds. 

Tidal marsh pools and tidal creeks 

support several species of wildlife. 

Watch dolphins from the shore. At 

low tide, walk the flats to look for 

fish and other marine life. 

Open Sunrise-Sunset
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Ochlockonee River 
State Park
The Ochlockonee River State Park 

is a perfect place to spend the day 

or camp overnight.  Beach area for 

swimming, sunbathing, kayak rent-

als, boat ramp, fishing, picnicking 

and bicycling available.  

Ochlockonee River State Park, 429 

State Park Rd, Sopchoppy, FL 32358

 (850) 962-2771

Open sunrise – sunset, year round  

Entrance fee

Edward Ball Wakulla 
Springs State Park
Edward Ball Wakulla Springs State 

Park sits atop a wondrous maze 

of underground caverns and the 

world’s deepest and longest fresh-

water spring.  The 6,000-acre park 

overflows with wildlife that can 

be see daily on the 45-minute riv-

erboat ride through the protected 

corridor of the Wakulla River. The 

historic Wakulla Springs Lodge, 

built by financier Edward Ball in 

1937, still welcomes guests for lodg-

ing with a full-service dining room, 

snack bar, gift shop and bathhouse 

with seasonal concessions. A lovely 

small beach for swimmers edges the 

spring basin and an observation/

diving tower overlooks the main 

spring.  Picnic pavilions, grills, a 

playground and nature trails are 

all available.  Wakulla Springs State 
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Park and Lodge is listed on the Nat-

ural Register of Historic Places and 

is designated as a National Natural 

Landmark.  

550 Wakulla Park Dr, 

Wakulla Springs, FL 32327

Open 8 a.m. until sundown year round

Entrance fee; Boat tour fee

(850) 561-7276

San Marcos de Apalache 
Historic State Park
Walk through nearly 500 years of 

recorded history on your visit to 

San Marcos de Apalache Historic 

State Park located strategically at 

the confluence of the St. Marks and 

Wakulla Rivers.  Small museum 

displays recovered artifacts. Short 

entertaining video explains the his-

tory.  Nature trails, picnicking and 

fishing are all available.

 148 Old Fort Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6216

Open from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Thursday 

through Monday. Closed Thanksgiving, 

Christmas and New Year’s Day

Free park admission, small 

entrance fee to museum

Apalachicola 
National Forest
The Apalachicola National For-

est is the largest forest in the state 

spanning across four counties in 

the Florida Panhandle.  It is a place 

of botanical and wildlife splendor, 

home to several endangered and 

threatened species, providing some 

of the best birding and botanical 

studies in Florida. Outdoor recre-

ation in the forest includes a wide 

array of activities, from picnicking 

to kayaking and canoeing the wa-

terways to mountain biking, horse-

back riding, hunting and fishing, 

ATV and motorbike riding, back-

packing and camping. 

Wakulla Ranger District, 57 Taff Dr, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3561

fs.usda.gov/Apalachicola

Big Bend National 
Scenic Byway
The 220-mile long Big Bend Na-

tional Scenic Byway consists of 

two very distinct trails - the For-

est Trail, which weaves through 

the Apalachicola National Forest in 

Wakulla County, and the Coastal 

Trail, which winds along the Gulf 

Coast between St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge and Apalachicola, 

including St. George Island State 

Park. This Florida byway is packed 

with an amazing diversity of scen-

ery, historical sites, recreation areas 

and wildlife. Exploring the byway 

will lead you on an exceptional 

journey transporting you to a dif-

ferent time and place through a va-

riety of ecosystems and classic Flor-

ida sights. No matter where you are 
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staying along the byway, it is easy 

to reach any of the trail segments 

to plan your day trip, and discover 

why this unique area of North Flor-

ida is so very special.

Forest Trail

Traveling the Forest Trail will ex-

pose you to several different forest 

types and take you past many fresh-

water rivers and streams. The Forest 

Trail is subdivided into three dis-

tinct segments of East, Central and 

West. Wakulla County falls within 

both segments of Forest Trail East 

and Forest Trail Central. The trail 

begins from the eastern side at the 

historic town of Newport, passes 

the Wakulla State Forest and Ed-

ward Ball Wakulla Springs State 

Park, then north to Tallahassee, be-

fore it turns west to become Forest 

Trail Central. The trail continues 

along the Ochlockonee River with 

a jog through the charming town 

of Sopchoppy, past Ochlockonee 

River State Park and then ends just 

south of St. Teresa Beach, where it 

joins with the Coastal Trail.

Coastal Trail

The Coastal Trail likewise is also 

divided into three segments of East, 

Central and West. It is Coastal Trail 

East that encompasses the coastal 

areas of Wakulla County. Along 

this trail you will encounter natu-

ral beaches, salt marshes and tidal 

flats. This trail begins close to the 

St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge, 

passes by the City of St. Marks, the 

fort, and bike trail, over the Wakulla 

River past Wakulla Beach and fol-

lows Coastal Highway 98. The trail 

continues on to Panacea southward 

to Ochlockonee Bay, where it exits 

Wakulla County. 

floridabigbendscenicbyway.org

Details, and Byway maps available for 

download.
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T
here are many joys associated with visiting Wakulla County, but 

maybe none greater than a home-cooked meal made with love, pas-

sion and the freshest ingredients around. That’s what you’ll find at 

any of our family owned establishments that have made it their life’s work 

to make full use of local commodities and offer guests a dining experience 

unlike any other.

Angelo and Son’s 

Seafood Restaurant

A Wakulla County tradition 

since 1945, family owned and operated 

Angelo and Son’s Seafood Restaurant 

continues to serve the area fresh seafood 

while patrons overlook the very water that the 

seafood comes from. The famous waterfront 

building has moved, been renovated and even 

rebuilt after Hurricane Dennis in 2005, but 

Angelo’s continues to be one of the Wakulla 

County’s most well-known restaurants. 

They specialize in seafood favorites like fish, 

shrimp, oysters, scallops and crab claws 

cooked fried, grilled, blackened or broiled, as 

well as steaks, pasta and oysters on the half 

shell. The ambiance and the view, however, is 

second-to-none as Angelo’s diners overlook 

beautiful Ochlockonee Bay, which is known 

for producing some of the most picturesque 

sunsets anywhere in Wakulla County.

Fresh seafood

Angelo’s famous 

stuffed shrimp, grouper, flounder or red 

snapper; crab or shrimp Au Gratin; homemade 

desserts, including key lime, coconut cream, 

peanut butter, chocolate cake and Greek cake.

5 Mashes Sands Rd, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5168

Search “Angelo & Son’s 

Seafood Restaurant”

angeloandsonseafoodrestaurant.com

300

Accepted

Coastal Restaurant

The family owned Coastal 

Restaurant was Panacea’s first-ever restaurant 

to open in 1954 and has seen customers come 

and go over the years, but one thing has 

always stayed the same: their all-you-can-eat 

seafood specials. Choose from shrimp, scallops, 

mullet, clams or catfish — the Coastal will 

fill you up. They even offer all-you-can-eat 
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specials on fried chicken and chicken tenders, 

in addition to a variety of sandwiches and 

country-style dinners.

Fresh seafood

The Coastal also 

makes a huge selection of homemade pies, 

including peanut butter, coconut, chocolate 

chip and key lime.

1305 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-2933

Search “Coastal Restaurant”

60

Accepted only for large parties

The Family Coastal

Originally located 

in Sopchoppy, the locally owned and 

operated Family Coastal recently relocated 

to Crawfordville after nearly a decade at its 

previous location. The Family Coastal has 

all-you-can-eat specials of just about any item 

on the menu, as well as its Sunday seafood 

lunch buffet and homemade side dishes 

and desserts. The Family Coastal has several 

signature dishes, including crab-stuffed 

grouper, fried green tomatoes and homemade 

smoked fish dip, and it also offers beer 

and wine.

Fresh seafood, steaks

Lunch buffet 

Monday-Friday; breakfast buffet on Saturday 

mornings only

2302 Crawfordville, Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-2242

Search “Family Coastal of Wakulla”

70

Accepted

Hamaknockers BBQ

Locally family owned and 

operated since 2004, Hamaknockers is the 

only dine-in BBQ restaurant in Wakulla County. 

Hamaknockers is known for its expertly-

spiced, slow-smoked meats, including fall-off-

the-bone ribs and smoked wings, as well as 

tender, chicken or pulled pork. They make all 

their own sauces — many of them signature 

flavors and all of which are available for sale by 

the bottle (7 oz or 84 oz jugs). Hamaknockers 

also serves beer and wine — featuring a full 

complement of Pale Ales and India Pale Ales 

— and live music is offered on weekends.

Southern BBQ

Hamaknockers 

bottles and sells 11 homemade, signature 

sauces, including: Sweet & Tangy; Gold; 

Caribbean Jerk; Carolina BBQ; Fire Hot; Rasta 

Ranch; Mango Habenaro; Traditional Buffalo; 

Hot; and Mild. Friday’s and Saturday’s only 

feature fresh, hand-cut 12 or 16 oz ribeye 

steaks, either marinated or dry-rubbed.

2837 Coastal Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4737

Search “Hamaknockers BBQ”

60

Not accepted

The Kast Net

Small and unassuming in 

its Wakulla Station location, the locally owned 

and operated Kast Net has become a mainstay 

on the local Wakulla County restaurant scene 

with some of the area’s most original recipes 

around. From their homemade southwest 

eggrolls to sweet bourbon chicken to their 

chocolate lasagna, the Kast Net has developed 
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quite the following. They also specialize in 

putting their own twist on Wakulla County 

seafood, including pan-seared grouper, shrimp 

alfredo pasta and stuffed grouper with crab 

meat, and people drive from miles around 

to sample delectable’s in their homemade 

dessert case. The Kast Net also offers pre-made 

entrees that are available to take-and-bake.

Seafood, steaks, desserts

The Kast Net has 

full catering and a mobile food truck; breakfast 

served in the summers.

 892 Woodville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 421-1255

fmorfeld@gmail.com

thekastnet.com

Search “The Kast Net”

50

Accepted only for 

special events

Lindy’s Fried Chicken

Family owned and 

operated since 1996, Lindy’s Fried Chicken 

is now a household name around Wakulla 

County. The husband and wife duo of Jerome 

and Terri Robinson invested in the North 

Florida chicken franchise and are now going 

on nearly two decades at their Central 

Crawfordville location. Lindy’s, of course, is 

famous for its secretly spiced fried chicken 

and delicious side dishes — such as mashed 

potatoes and gravy, coleslaw, collard greens 

and potato salad — but the Robinsons have 

made their hot wings equally famous, selling 

upwards of 700 pounds of their signature 

wings every week. Lindy’s also sells livers, fried 

or steamed gizzards and offers white or dark 

meat choices on every dinner.

Southern, homestyle chicken, liver and 

gizzard dishes

 $.50 wings on 

“Wacky Wing Wednesdays”; $2.99 two-piece 

fried chicken box (dark meat) with one side.

2120 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-8886

crawfordvillelindys.com

42

Not accepted

Myra Jean’s Restaurant

Crawfordville’s oldest and 

arguably its most famous restaurant, Myra 

Jeans opened in 1985 and was one of the 

first dine-in establishments in the town to 

offer breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert. 

Owned by Myra Jean Nutting, the restaurant 

is family-run — by Myra Jean’s husband 

and their children — and has been geared 

around families from Day 1. Myra Jean’s is 

renowned for its handcrafted hamburgers 

and cheeseburgers, including the famed 

one-pounder. They also specialize in country, 

homestyle dinners such as chicken-fried steak 

and gravy, open-faced roast-beef sandwich 

and the grilled teriyaki chicken pita. And when 

you’re done with your meal, slide over to 

Myra Jean’s full-service ice cream parlor that 
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specializes in any flavor of malt shake, banana 

splits and hot fudge sundaes.

Family-friendly homestyle

“Behemoth 

Challenge” — a four-pound burger and one 

pound of fries that’s free if you eat the entire 

thing; breakfast buffet Saturdays and Sundays.

2669 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-7530

myrajeansrestaurant.com

facebook.com/myra.jeans

75

Accepted

New Ming Tree Garden

Open since 2000 in South 

Crawfordville, the popular Tallahassee Chinese 

restaurant’s Wakulla County location is still 

going strong. The New Ming Tree is one of two 

Chinese restaurants in Wakulla County, but 

it is the only one which offers a specialized 

sushi menu. The New Ming Tree also has an 

extensive menu of traditional Chinese classics 

such as Sesame Chicken, Beef and Broccoli and 

General Tso’s Chicken.

Chinese dine-in, take-out

3278 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-9888

facebook.com/

NewMingTreeCrawfordville

60

Accepted

Ouzt’s Too Oyster Bar

The famed Ouzt’s Oyster 

bar has a long and winding history in Wakulla 

County. The original Ouzt’s, which opened 

at the foot of the beautiful Newport Bridge 

almost a half-century ago, was eventually 

rebuilt and renamed Ouzt’s Too. Originally just 

famous for being a watering hole with some 

of the freshest shucked raw oysters around, 

Ouzt’s Too has evolved into much more these 

days. With a redesigned open-air dining 

area, they now offer a full lunch and dinner 

menu, complete with raw oyster shooters, 

smoked mullet, sandwiches, burgers and real 

pit barbeque.

Fresh seafood; real pit bbq

Ms. Dorothy’s 

homemade gumbo; mullet dip; bacon-

wrapped shrimp

7968 Coastal Hwy, 

Newport, FL 32327

(850) 925-6448

ouztstoo.com

facebook.com/Ouzts-Too

50

Not accepted

Posey’s Steamroom 

& Oyster Bar

Family owned and 

operated since 1986, the last name “Posey” 

is synonymous in Wakulla County with three 

words - Great, Fresh and Seafood. Posey’s 

Steamroom & Oyster Bar, which is located just 

inside the Panacea city limits, is much more 

than a place for some of the area’s freshest 
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raw oysters and steamed seafood. They offer 

flounder, grouper, shrimp, crab claws, scallops 

and mullet cooked any way you like — fried, 

broiled, blackened or grilled — and they’ll 

even whip up your fresh catch from that day’s 

fishing excursion if you bring it in. They’ve also 

become locally famous for their steaks, prime 

rib and pasta dishes on select days, and they 

have a full complement of beer and wine to 

help you unwind.

Fresh seafood, steaks, pasta

Stuffed grouper 

or flounder; deviled crab; smoked fish dip; 

Posey’s is also renowned for its catering menu 

and can service events for hundreds of guests.

1506 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5243

facebook.com/PoseysSteamRoom

100

Accepted

Riverside Cafe on 

the River, Inc.

There might not be a 

better waterfront view in Wakulla County 

during a meal than Riverside Cafe on the St. 

Marks River. Family owned and operated 

since 1995, Riverside has an enormous menu 

selection, but they’ll also cook any fresh catch 

that patrons bring in from the dock. They can 

accommodate 60 guests inside during the cold 

months and up to 160 with their outdoors, 

dockside seating during the rest of the year. 

They’ve become famous for their blackened 

grouper sandwich, fresh oysters from the raw 

bar and smoked mullet. Riverside has live 

music every weekend from Spring to Fall, and 

they founded and host the annual Stone Crab 

Festival every year. They also have 10 boat 

slips for dockside parking and are conveniently 

located at the end of the St. Marks Bike Trail.

Fresh seafood

Any type of 

blackened seafood with Riverside’s secret 

seasoning blend.

69 Riverside Dr, St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-5668

Search “Riverside Cafe in St. Marks”

riversidebay.com

160 (60 inside, 

100 outside)

Not accepted

Savannah’s Country Buffet

When Savannah’s opened 

in 1999 in Wakulla Station, they became the 

county’s only Eastside eatery offering full, hot 

breakfasts, lunches and dinners. These days, 

they’ve become locally famous for their secret 

recipe fried chicken for lunch and serving 

breakfast all day long. Open seven days a 

week, Savannah’s has an all-you-can-eat 

lunch buffet every day, including a seafood 

buffet on Fridays and Saturdays. They also 

offer a breakfast buffet on Saturdays and 

Sundays only.

Southern, homestyle

The $2 breakfast 

— a choice of two eggs, grits or hashbrowns 
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and toast or two pancakes and two strips 

of bacon

968 Woodville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 681-3663

Accepted only for large parties

80

Spring Creek Restaurant

Passed down through 

family members over the years, the Lovels’ 

secret recipes have turned Spring Creek 

Restaurant into a Wakulla County fixture. Open 

since 1977, Spring Creek has stood the test of 

time, battling back from countless storms and 

flooding of the coastal Spring Creek area to 

keep the family tradition of great local seafood 

dishes alive. Using their own boats and 

products of other local fishermen to supply the 

restaurant, Spring Creek serves only Wakulla-

caught fresh mullet, softshell crabs, shrimp 

and fish. Each meal kicks off with homemade 

rolls and garlic butter, a family-style bowl of 

salad and Spring Creek’s famous buttermilk 

ranch dressing. Their entree choices range 

from seafood, to homemade shrimp and crab 

chowder or even a hand-cut ribeye or burger. 

And a Spring Creek meal wouldn’t be complete 

without a slice of Ms. Lovel’s key lime, 

coconut cream or chocolate peanut butter pie 

for dessert.

Fresh seafood

Regionally 

famous for bacon-wrapped shrimp, crab cakes 

in a tangy white cream sauce and deviled crab.

33 Ben Willis Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3751

springcreekfl.com

65

Accepted

Steven’s Seafood & 

Chicken Restaurant

It’s hard to miss the famous 

pink and blue Steven’s Seafood & Chicken 

Restaurant in the heart of Panacea, which has 

been its home since 1986. Just the second 

restaurant to open in the tiny fishing village, 

Steven’s has stayed open and prosperous for 

nearly 30 years thanks to its wide selection 

of local seafood  — from oysters to shrimp 

to grouper and scallops — as well as locally 

famous all-you-can-eat specials on mullet 

and fried chicken. All their side items are 

homemade, including cheese grits, potato 

salad and marinated vegetable salad. 

Steven’s also sells beer and wine and has a 

dessert menu.

Southern, homestyle

1544 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5178

29

Not accepted

Tropical Trader 

Shrimp Company

The Tropical Trader Shrimp 

Company is one the newest additions to the 

Wakulla County seafood scene. Open since 
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2012, they’re currently the only restaurant 

and retail seafood market in Wakulla County 

where patrons can order off the menu or 

select from an array of fresh seafood in the 

retail market to have cooked on site. The 

Tropical Trader Shrimp Company, which has 

its own fleet of boats and catches most of its 

fresh seafood locally, has indoor and outdoor 

seating and a raw bar for oyster lovers. They 

also offer several homemade salad dressings, 

smoked seafood dips and entrees like 

bacon-wrapped shrimp that are available for 

purchase for dine in or to-go.

Fresh seafood

Low country 

boil, featuring snow crab, blue crab, shrimp, 

oysters, crawfish, potatoes and corn; 

homemade shrimp and grits; brunch on 

Saturdays and Sundays.

91 Coastal Hwy, 

Ochlockonee Bay, FL 32346

(850) 984-3474

facebook.com/TropicalTrader

100

Accepted

Wakulla Springs

Easily Wakulla County’s 

oldest restaurant, Wakulla Springs’ dining 

room has been feeding Wakulla County 

residents and its visitors ever since it was 

first designated as Edward Ball State Park 

in 1966. Known for its upscale, fine-dining 

atmosphere, Wakulla Springs serves breakfast 

and lunch with no interruption, then closes 

down the dining room from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

to prepare for the evening’s dinner service. 

Wakulla Springs’ chef can prepare anything 

from local seafood classics like fried oysters or 

shrimp, to other dishes it has become locally 

famous for such as its fried chicken and prime 

rib. The restaurant is also well-known for 

its holiday buffets for Mother’s Day, Easter 

Sunday, Christmas, Thanksgiving and New 

Year’s. Wakulla Springs offers beer and wine 

and a select dessert menu, and is connected to 

the lodge and state park.

Upscale family dining.

550 Wakulla Park Dr, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 421-2000

wakullaspringslodge.com

facebook.com/Wakulla.Lodge

90

Accepted

Other Wakulla 
County Eateries:

Bay Leaf Market

One of the newest additions to Wakulla 

County, Bay Leaf Market makes a fresh 

offering of organic sandwiches, wraps and 

soups, as well as homemade tabbouleh and 
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hummus each day for patrons to grab and go 

during lunch.

Organic, gluten-free sandwiches, salads 

and soups

19 Shadeville Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-9355

bayleafmarket.com

facebook.com/BayLeafMarket

twitter.com/BayLeafMarket

Beef O’Brady’s

Started in 1985, this sports-themed, national 

chain of family-friendly, neighborhood pubs 

brought a touch of the Irish to Wakulla County 

in 2009 with local owners who live in the 

community. “Beef’s” is known for its game-day 

food — from wings, to burgers to hot or cold 

sandwiches and even pizza — and is one of 

the only locations in Crawfordville that caters 

to sports fans with dozens of high-definition 

TVs and satellite dishes. Beef’s also has a full 

bar and offers a happy hour Monday-Friday 

from 3-6 p.m. with food and drink specials.

Family dining, sports-themed

10 Preston Cir, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4350

beefobradys.com

facebook.com/BeefOBradys

Big Daddy’s Pizza

The newest addition to the waterfront scene 

at Ochlockonee Bay, Big Daddy’s specializes in 

fresh, made-to-order pizza with a homemade, 

hand-tossed crust. They also offer wings, 

specialty salads and sandwiches and a 

selection of pasta dishes. Big Daddy’s has 

limited inside seating but offers patrons a 

large, scenic open-air courtyard area to dine 

in. They’ll also deliver to Panacea, Ochlockonee 

Bay, Alligator Point, St. Theresa and Bald Point.

Homemade pizza, salads

108 Coastal Hwy, Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-3663

facebook.com/

BigDaddysPizzaPanacea

BW’s Grill

BW’s Grill is known around Crawfordville for 

its homemade country-style dishes, especially 

for their half-pound, hand-pattied beef, bison 

or venison burgers. Most dishes are prepared 

with BWs secret homemade seasoning, 

expect, of course, BW’s array of specialty 

cheesecakes that are available for dessert.

Southern, homestyle cooking

27F Azalea Dr, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 745-6257

bws-grill.com

facebook.com/BWSGrill

El-Jalisco #3, Crawfordville

The third establishment in this rapidly 

growing North Florida chain of locally owned 

Mexican restaurants opened in the center of 

Crawfordville in 2005. El Jalisco is the only 

Mexican restaurant in Wakulla County and is 

renowned for its fajitas, specialty tacos and 

burritos and daily lunch and dinner specials. 

With a full bar, El Jalisco also offers a 2-for-1 

happy hour six days a week.

Mexican

2481 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4329

eljalisco.com
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facebook.com/

ElJaliscoCrawfordville

Grand China Buffet

One of the newest additions to Crawfordville, 

Grand China Buffet offers a wide array of 

classic Chinese dishes on its all-day buffet.

Buffet-style Chinese food.

23 Azalea Drive, 

Crawfordville, FL  32327

(850) 926-2088

 Mon-Sun, 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Huttons Seafood

Huttons Seafood may be a food truck in style, 

but it’s been in its same location since 2007 

serving only fresh, locally caught made-to-

order seafood. Family owned and operated, 

Huttons has become known for its fried soft-

shell crab, and it also carries a wide range of 

grouper, shrimp, scallops, flounder, oyster and 

boneless catfish dishes and baskets. Huttons 

also sells homemade BBQ ribs and pulled pork, 

as well as chicken wings, hamburgers and 

hot dogs.

Fried seafood; food truck

3096 Coastal Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL  32327

(850) 570-1004

Karen’s Kitchen and Bakery

Crawfordville’s only full-service bakery offering 

made-to-order or premade birthday and 

wedding cakes, as well daily fresh-baked 

cookies, doughnuts, Danishes, bread and rolls.

Bakery

2650-5 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 745-6289

hallbabies05@comcast.net

facebook.com/

KarensKitchenAndBakery

Mad Anthony’s 

Waterfront Grille

One of the newest seafood spots in Wakulla 

County, Mad Anthony’s Waterfront Grille 

quickly has become one the area’s most 

unique. With a large Tiki-hut outside that 

overlooks the Gulf of Mexico and plenty of 

indoor seating to match, Mad Anthony’s has 

brought back a piece of local flavor missing 

from the fishing village.Their menu is loaded 

with chef-inspired seafood favorites — like 

Mediterranean grouper or pan-seared red 

snapper — as well as crab cakes and fresh 

raw or steamed oysters on the half-shell. They 

also offer plenty of land dishes, like steak, 

chicken breast, burgers and salads. But Mad 

Anthony’s best attribute may be its wide 

selection of local craft beers from the Erie 

Brewing Company, including one named after 

the restaurant itself, Mad Anthony’s American 

Pale Ale. 

99 Rock Landing Rd, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 984-5844

madanthonysgrille.com

300

Open 6 days a week — Tues. - 

Thurs., 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri. - Sat., 11 a.m. 

- Midnight.; Sun., 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.; closed 

on Monday

Large parties only

Panhandle Pizza

Dine-in or take-out Italian-style cuisine 

featuring a full salad bar with 35 items and 
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a large selection of homemade pizza, pasta 

and dessert selections. Patrons can also buy 

pre-made pizzas in ready-to-bake dishes that 

can be picked up, taken home and popped 

right in the oven.

Italian

2698-B Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 745-8797

facebook.com/PanhandlePizza

Pirates Landing Bar and Grill

Open in the Summer of 2014 in the St. Marks 

Fishing village, Pirates Landing Bar and Grill 

took over where the famed Two Rivers Seafood 

Restaurant once reigned for years. Pirates 

Landing serves lunch and dinner only, and 

promises to stay open “until the last customer 

is helped” each night it’s open. Known for its 

fresh locally caught grouper, flounder, smoked 

BBQ and alligator — yes, gator — Pirates 

Landing has already started packing folks in. 

They’ve become known for their half-pound 

“Gator Burger,” stuffed fish and smoked ribs. 

And they have a fully-stocked bar and daily 

happy hour for all those coming off the water 

after a long day.

785 Port Leon Dr, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-0115

Search “Pirates Landing Bar 

and Grill”

150

Weds-Sun. 11 a.m. until last customer; 

closed Monday and Tuesday 

Yes
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FAST FOOD:

Burger King

2185 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3724

Hardee’s

2994 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

 (850) 926-8337

Hungry Howies

2000 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-6400

McDonald’s

2605 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-9270

Pizza Hut

2650 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-1116

Sonic Drive-In

2859 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-9292

Subway

3073 Crawfordville 

Hwy, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4600

Subway (Wal-Mart)

35 Mike Stewart 

Dr, Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4757

Zaxby’s

97 Preston Cir, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 745-6273

Sopchoppy Pizza Company

While sticking to its Southern roots, 

Sopchoppy Pizza Company has managed to 

put a new-age twist on its food, including 

putting a secret ingredient in all of its pizza 

crusts —  Wakulla County-made Tupelo 

Honey. Locally famous for their “Sopchoppy 

Supreme” pizza, Sopchoppy Pizza also puts its 

own take on hamburgers and other modern 

favorites. They also offer an entire vegetarian 

and gluten-free menu and feature live music 

on Saturdays on its open-air patio.

Creative modern cuisine

106 Municipal Ave, 

Sopchoppy, FL 32358

(850) 962-1155

facebook.com/

SopchoppyPizzaCompany

Talk O’ the Town Deli

One of Wakulla County’s newer restaurants, 

Talk O’ the Town Deli has become locally 

famous for its Florida city-themed sandwiches 

— like “The Tampa” or the “Key West” — as 

well as its homemade pasta salad, cole 

slaw and potato salad. They’re also the 

only restaurant in Crawfordville to offer an 

authentic Greek gyro sandwich topped with 

homemade tzatziki sauce, and they fresh bake 

their desserts daily.

Homemade sandwiches, soups, salads 

and desserts

2500 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3500 

(850) 925-3501

Search “Talk O’ the Town Deli”
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W
hether you’re coming for a week at the beach, a boating adven-

ture, a fishing excursion or just to enjoy Wakulla County’s end-

less natural beauty, you’ll find a lodge or hotel that caters to your 

needs. There’s the scenic setting of Wakulla Springs Lodge, the convenience 

of Best Western and the Inn at Wildwood on Coastal Highway and the rustic 

conditions of Shell Island Fish Camp overlooking the Wakulla River. But if 

you’re looking for a one-of-a-kind getaway, look no further than the intimate 

Sweet Magnolia Inn or the historic Indian Springs Retreat Center to help 

make your stay in Wakulla County a memorable one.

Wakulla Springs Lodge

Wakulla County’s oldest and most picturesque 

hotel, Wakulla Springs Lodge — which 

opened in 1937 and is recognized as a 

National Natural Landmark — rests at the 

center of Wakulla Springs State Park and 

was constructed with hand-wrought iron, 

marble and hand-made ceramic imported 

tile. In keeping with the Lodge’s peaceful 

and intimate setting, Wakulla Springs’ 27 

rooms have no televisions and feature scenic 

views of the spring or the park. The Lodge, 

which has an extensive gift shop downstairs 

that’s complete with a hot and cold deli, also 

has a full-service restaurant with breakfast, 

lunch and dinner. Free Internet wi-fi is 

available for all rooms, each of which has 

private baths, and the Lodge is home to a 

conference and meeting area that’s large 

enough to accommodate up to 125 people. 

Wakulla Springs Lodge is a Florida Certified 

Green Hotel with loads of outdoor amenities, 

such as a picnic tables and community grills, 

hiking trails, a designated swimming area 

in crystal clear water and glass-bottom and 

riverboat tours.

550 Wakulla Park Dr,

Crawfordville, FL 32327
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(850) 421-2000 

wakullaspringslodge.com

facebook.com/Wakulla.Lodge

27

No

The Inn at Wildwood

The Inn at Wildwood is an eco-friendly, 

nature-based hotel that is a Florida Certified 

Green Lodge, featuring lodging facilities that 

demonstrate water and energy conservation, 

waste minimization, recycling, indoor 

air quality, environmentally preferable 

purchasing, program sustainability and 

pollution prevention. Located on Coastal 

Highway and convenient to all of Wakulla 

County’s waterways, beaches and attractions, 

the Inn at Wildwood has a fitness center, 

pool and tennis court. Wildwood also has 

two large meeting and banquet rooms that 

can accommodate up 200 people and an 

outdoor wedding area. They offer free Internet 

wi-fi connections in every room, as well as 

an Internet-ready community computer in 

the lobby, and provide guests with a free 

complimentary breakfast every day of the 

week. 

3896 Coastal Highway, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(800) 878-1546 or (850) 926-4455

reservations@innatwildwood.com

innatwildwood.com

Search “The Inn at Wildwood”

71

Yes ($10 per pet, per night; 

any size)

Best Western Plus 

Wakulla Inn & Suites

Open since 2007, the Best Western Plus 

Wakulla Inn & Suites is a unique facility of this 

national hotel chain. This eco-friendly lodge 

is located on Coastal Highway and sits just a 

few miles from nearly all of Wakulla County’s 

waterways, beaches and attractions. The 

Best Western’s amenities include a spacious 

open-air courtyard and gazebo, swimming 

pool, fitness facility and a 40-person capacity 

meeting room and business center, which is 

complete with two Internet-ready community 

computers for guests to use. The Best Western 

Plus Wakulla also offers free Internet wi-fi and 

flat-screen televisions in every room, and all 

guests are treated to a full, hot complimentary 

breakfast seven days a week.

3292 Coastal Highway 98, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3737

npatel@wakullainn.com

bestwestern.com/wakullainn

Search “Best Western Plus Wakulla 

Inn and Suites”

57

No

Shell Island Fish 

Camp and Motel

Overlooking the Wakulla River in St. Marks, 

Shell Island Fish Camp and Motel has been 

family owned and operated since 1962 

and is the only lodging accommodation in 

Wakulla County that caters to fishermen 

and boaters. Located on a well-marked, 

easy-to-run channel of the Wakulla River, 

Shell Island can handle large or small groups, 

families, companies and tour groups, as well 
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as accommodating RVs. They feature three 

types of lodging —  a 24-room motel, four 

2-bedroom cabins with full kitchens and 5 

one-room cabins, all of which have daily maid 

service. Other amenities include a covered 

pavilion with picnic tables and free use of the 

boat ramp. The motel is also adjacent to Shell 

Island Marina, which is a full-service marina. 

Shell Island is convenient to many of the area’s 

attractions, such as the St. Marks Wildlife 

Refuge, Wakulla Springs State Park and Fort 

San Marcos de Apalache.

1440 Shell Island Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6226

shellislandfishcamp.com

33

Yes ($10 per pet, per night; 

under 30 pounds)

Sweet Magnolia

Sweet Magnolia Inn is Wakulla County’s 

only bed and breakfast and is located in the 

scenic, quaint St. Marks fishing village just 

blocks from the Wakulla and St. Marks rivers. 

Originally a general store decades ago, the 

Inn is made from solid lime rock and cement 

layered with coquina shells, and the steel 

in the walls is believed to be pieces of the 

original railroad track that went from St. Marks 

to Tallahassee — now known as the Historic 

St. Marks Railroad Bike Trail. Sweet Magnolia 

was opened in 1996 and was outfitted 

with lush greenery, a beautiful fish pond in 

the shape of the State of Florida, a garden, 

gazebo, fire pit, boardwalk area and front 

and back porches. Each luxury suite features 

a double-Jacuzzi, flat-screen TV and Internet 

wi-fi is available and free. A daily homemade 

breakfast is included in each guest’s stay, and 

on Sundays, Sweet Magnolia offers a chef-

inspired dinner menu and live jazz music. 

03 Port Leon Dr, St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-7670 or (850) 694-2468 or 

(850) 570-3333

twosweetmagnolia@gmail.com

sweetmagnoliainnbandb.com

facebook.com/sweet.m.inn

5, with an additional 

2-bedroom cottage

No

Indian Springs Retreat Center

Resting on 77 acres of wooded area 

neighboring Wakulla Springs State Park 

among the Apalachicola and Wakulla forests, 

Camp Indian Springs — home to summer 

campers from around the world since 1965 

— has expanded into Indian Springs Retreat 

Center, which  now caters to groups from 10 

to 400, including birthday parties, family 

reunions, fraternity and sorority gatherings, 

youth and scouting groups, weddings and any 

other community or business outing. Indian 

Springs Retreat Center offers several different 

cabin options, including its traditional camp 

cabins that sleep 12-to-18 people and a rustic 

setting, or the modern cabins that are more 

intimate and include climate control. Outdoor 

amenities include bonfire pits and bench 

seating, an open-air amphitheater and stage 
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with enough room for 200 guests and a 300-

yard sports field for large group activities.

2387 Bloxham Cut Off Rd, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-3361

indianspringsretreatcenter.com

facebook.com/CampIndianSprings

Yes

10 cabins.

The Lighthouse Motel

Simple, rustic and basic to the core, the 

Lighthouse Motel caters to fishermen and 

hunters who are looking for a warm shower 

and soft bed at the end of the day. The motel, 

which is located just outside of downtown 

Panacea and neighbors several local eateries 

and fresh seafood markets, offers nightly or 

weekly rates and is also convenient to Wakulla 

County attractions such as Mashes Sands State 

Park, Ochlockonee State Park, the Apalachicola 

National Forest and the Gulf of Mexico.

1160 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 508-7760

26

Yes

Ochlockonee Bay Realty

Ochlockonee Bay Realty is pleased to offer a 

wide variety of vacation rentals. It also offers 

gulf-front beach home rentals, bayfront 

vacation rentals and riverfront vacation 

rentals. These fine vacation homes can be 

rented on a weekend, weekly or monthly 

basis in a beautiful outdoors atmosphere that 

offers sunny Florida beaches, great fishing, 

hiking, hunting, sailing, bicycling and much, 

much more.

(850) 984-0001

(850) 926-9260

alligatorpointbeachrentals.com

W
akulla County makes 

no apologies for run-

ning at a slower pace 

than most, and its campgrounds 

and RV parks are a reflection of the 

laid-back lifestyle. It’s all about R&R 

when you pull into any of the area’s 

six locales, which range from rustic 

to scenic to waterfront, and cater to 

those looking to spend some time 

off the beaten path and enjoying 

firsthand all of the county’s won-

drous and natural surroundings.

Ochlockonee River State Park

Nestled deep in the woods in the west end 

of Wakulla County, Ochlockonee River State 

Park is the area’s largest and one of the most 

populated parks every year. Ochlockonee River 

State Park has it all — and there’s never a 

bad time to go. The 543-acre attraction caters 

to every kind of visitor and outdoor activity 
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with full-facility waterfront camp sites  — 

complete with picnic areas, bathrooms and 

showers — as well as hiking and biking trails, 

wildlife watching, swimming areas in the cool, 

crystal Ochlockonee River and even a large 

boat ramp for those utilizing the park’s outlet 

to freshwater and saltwater fishing excursions. 

The park also has a designated youth group 

camping area and calm, backwater freshwater 

trails for kayaking and canoeing.

429 State Park Rd, 

Sopchoppy, FL  32358

(850) 926-2771

floridastateparks.org/

ochlockoneeriver

reserveamerica.com or 

(800) 326-3521

Myron B. Hodge City Park

This quaint and scenic park is located smack 

dab on the beautiful Sopchoppy River, which 

is home to some of Wakulla County’s best 

freshwater fishing and ultimately leads to 

the Gulf of Mexico for those also looking for 

saltwater angling. Myron B. Hodge City Park 

is 35 acres with 26 RV and primitive camp 

sites and bathroom and shower facilities. 

Visitors also have access to the boat launch 

for boats, kayaks, canoes or paddleboards, 

as well as a fishing pier, large playground, 

basketball courts, swimming and a softball/

baseball field. Located in the middle of 

the campground is a large picnic area, and 

adjacent to that are nature trails that take 

you on tours of some of Sopchoppy’s oldest 

and most historic buildings, including the 

Sopchoppy Gym, which is constructed of 

native limerock and has been listed on the 

National Register of Historic Places.

220 Park Ave, Sopchoppy, FL 32358

(850) 962-5486 or (850) 962-4611

sopchoppy.org/parksfacilities.html

Panacea RV Park

Panacea RV Park, which is tucked just off 

Coastal Highway on the outskirts of the 

Panacea fishing village, is about as quiet a 

campground as one will find. Located on the 

edge of the Apalachicola National Forest, 

the shady park is just a short walk from Rock 

Landing and the Gulf of Mexico. It offers 37 RV 

and tent sites with full electricity and water 

hook-ups, bathrooms and showers, laundry 

facility, a picnic area and a recreation room. 

Cable, Internet wi-fi and sewer is included in 

the stay, and boats, canoes and kayaks are 

available for rent nearby.

1089 Coastal Hwy, 

Panacea, FL 32346

(850) 985-5883

panacearvpark.com

facebook.com/PanaceaRVPark

Newport Park

Conveniently located on the banks of the St. 

Marks River, Newport Park is small but cozy, 

offering five full RV hook-ups and 20 primitive 

campsites off scenic Coastal Highway. There 

are full bathrooms, a playground for the kids 

and several community grills for cookouts. 

Newport is also a fisherman’s dream since the 

campground is adjacent to the Newport Bridge 

boat ramp and allows full access to the St. 

Marks River, which conveniently connects to 

the Wakulla River or the Gulf of Mexico. At the 

end of your fishing excursion, Newport Park 

has a large boat-cleaning and fish-cleaning 

area, complete with running water. Newport 
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Park is also a block from Ouzt’s Too Oyster Bar 

and Grill and directly across the street from the 

St. Marks Wildlife Refuge, which offers a wide 

range of amenities like hiking, biking, fishing, 

wildlife and bird watching and a chance to tour 

the Historic St. Marks Lighthouse.

8046 Coastal Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 925-4530

Holiday Park and 

Campground

There’s not a bad view from any of the 75 

full-facility campsites at Holiday Park and 

Campground, which is located on the shores of 

Ochlockonee Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. The 

amenities are plentiful, too, with Internet wi-fi 

service, cable hookups, a saline swimming 

pool, recreation room, waterfront pavilion, 

pier, beach and swimming area, horseshoe 

pits, beach volleyball course and a playground. 

The park also has a large bathroom and 

shower facility, as well as laundry service 

and a store that sells bait, tackle, RV supplies, 

clothing and souvenirs. Holiday Campground 

is conveniently located near Mashes Sands 

State Park and sits just a block from several 

great area restaurants, including Angelo and 

Sons Seafood, Tropical Trader Shrimp Company 

and Big Daddy’s Pizza.

14 Coastal Hwy, 

Ochlockonee Bay, FL 32346

(850) 984-5757

holidaycampground.com

facebook.com/HolidayCampRV

Shell Island RV Camp 

and Motel

Set on the quiet and scenic Wakulla River in 

St. Marks, Shell Island caters to boaters and 

fishermen with 11 rustic cabins and limited 

camp sites, although all sites include water 

and electricity for motor home, RV and tent 

campers. Shell Island’s amenities include a 

covered pavilion with picnic tables and free 

use of the boat ramp. The campground is 

also adjacent to Shell Island Marina, which 

offers marine fuel, live or frozen shrimp 

and minnows, a wide array of freshwater 

and saltwater tackle, snacks and beverages 

and they also sell fishing licenses on site. 

Additionally, Shell Island rents flats boats and 

pontoons, with or without a guide. 

440 Shell Island Rd, 

St. Marks, FL 32355

(850) 925-6226

shellislandfishcamp.com
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F
rom Worm Gruntin’ to Blue 

Crabs to Christmas in Pana-

cea, Wakulla County cele-

brates its holidays and other annual 

traditions like no other place on 

earth. With nearly 40 festivals each 

year, there’s something for everyone 

— every month.

January

Arbor Day Celebration

Sponsored by The Iris Garden Club of Wakulla

Wakulla County’s Arbor Day Celebration has 

been going on for more than a decade and 

features artisan and craft vendors, nature 

art and countless interesting outdoor yard 

and lawn items for sale. Local Wakulla 

County Green Guides and other nature-based 

businesses typically attend to showcase their 

unique products and services.

 3rd Saturday in January

 Hudson Park in Crawfordville

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

February

St. Marks NWR Wildlife 

Heritage & Outdoor Festival

Sponsored by St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge

Seeking to “Connect People with Nature,” the 

St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge’s Heritage 

and Outdoors Festival has grown into one of 

Wakulla County’s largest displays of outdoor 

culture every year. From wildlife exhibits and 

dog-hunting demonstrations, to turkey call 

contests and fly fishing or archery tutorials, 

this festival has a little bit of everything. Local 

food vendors and nature-based businesses are 

always on hand, and each festival features live 

music and wildlife artwork from area artists.

 1st Saturday in February

Visitor’s Center at St. Marks NWR

 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Rotary of Wakulla County 

Valentines Celebration

Sponsored by Rotary Club of Wakulla County

Participate in the fun and excitement of the 

Valentine’s Celebration and contribute in a 

very special way to the community’s effort 

to raise money for Wakulla County charities. 

Day begins with 5K “Cupid Dash” & 1-mile “Fit 

for Love” walk. Fun parade begins at 10 a.m., 

along with arts & crafts and food vendors. 

Entertainment begins on the stage at 11 a.m. 

with cash prize drawing in the afternoon. Lots 

of heart-filled fun for the entire family!

Saturday before (or on) Valentine’s Day

Hudson Park in Crawfordville

8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Stone Age and Primitive 

Art Festival

Wakulla County’s homage to the stone 

age and primitive times, this annual event 

offers guests demonstrations on primitive 

weaponry, the art of arrowhead making, hide 

tanning, basket weaving, pottery making 

and lessons in carving shell, bone, antlers or 

wood. The festival also offers several kinds 

of ancient contests, such as an archery/atlatl 

competition, for guests to participate in.

Periodically check website for date: 

floridastateparks.org

Ochlockonee River State Park, 429 

State Park Rd, Sopchoppy, FL

9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

African American 

Heritage Celebration

Sponsored by Wakulla County Christian Coalition

This celebration is Wakulla County’s tribute to 

African-American culture and coincides with 

America’s annual recognition of Black History 

Month. From ethnic food to African American 

arts and crafts and live performing artists, 

there’s never a dull moment. The event always 

features an African American-themed parade, 

complete with the sounds of local high school 

marching bands.

3rd Saturday in February

Hudson Park in Crawfordville

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

March

Lion’s Club St. Patrick’s 

Day Celebration

Sponsored by Crawfordville Lions Club

The Lion Club’s annual founder’s day 

celebration is a mix of live folk music, Irish 

food and beverage offerings — and a sea of 

green and gold arts and crafts merchandise. 

The Lion’s Club St. Patrick’s Day Celebration is 

preceded by an eclectic parade that streams 

through downtown Crawfordville.

 Saturday before St. Patrick’s Day

319 & Hudson Park in Crawfordville

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

April

Low Country Boil

Sponsored by Wakulla County Chamber 

of Commerce

No one does a Low Country Boil quite like 

Wakulla County! This annual festival is easily 

one of the area’s most popular events because 

of its wealth of live music and great food, 

featuring an enormous pot of a traditional low 

country boil — with favorites like shrimp, 

sausage, crawfish, potatoes and corn on the 

cob — for all to sample. Tickets are usually 

made available around the middle of January 

and sell out fast!

First Saturday of April

3Y Ranch, Crawfordville  

6-10 p.m.

Sopchoppy Worm 

Gruntin’ Festival

The Sopchoppy Worm Gruntin’ Festival has 

easily become one of Wakulla County’s most 

popular and largest events each year. The 

celebration draws thousands from Wakulla 

County and the surrounding areas who 

come to see the famed Sopchoppy worms 

rise from the ground and crown a new 
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Worm Gruntin’ King. This all-day celebration 

begins bright and early with a 5K race, then 

features a “Worm Gruntin’ “ demonstration 

and competition in the afternoon, and 

ends with live music late into the night. 

The event attracts nearly 100 food, arts and 

crafts vendors every year, and the evening 

culminates with the Annual Worm Grunters’ 

Ball, featuring a slew of live performances 

from local artists.

 2nd Saturday in April

 Downtown Sopchoppy

 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Wild About Wakulla Week

Week between Worm Gruntin Festival 

and the Wakulla Wildlife Festival

 Different activities and events 

in Crawfordville, Sopchoppy, St. Marks 

and Panacea to celebrate all that is “Wild 

About Wakulla”

 Vary depending upon activity

Visit wildaboutwakulla.com for 

more information.

Wakulla Wildlife Festival

This two-day festival is truly a wildlife lovers 

dream that features a bevy of exotic creatures 

for visitors to see up close — all set to the 

backdrop of picturesque Wakulla Springs 

State Park. The Wakulla Wildlife Festival is 

a celebration of outdoor activities and area 

heritage as local musicians, artists and experts 

offer festival participants one-of-a-kind 

experiences. Activities include artwork 

displayed on the terrace, living history 

demonstrations, live music both on the 

green and inside the lodge, food vendors and 

wildlife-related kids activities.

3rd weekend of April, spans Friday 

and Saturday

 Wakulla Springs State Park

Stephen C. Smith 

Memorial Regatta

Sponsored by Shell Point Yacht Club and the 

Shell Point Sailboard Club

As Wakulla County’s longest-running festival, 

the Stephen C. Smith Memorial Regatta 

benefits the American Cancer Society and is 

held each year in memory of Stephen Smith, 

a local sailor who died from a rare form of 

leukemia at the age of 29. With hundreds of 

thousands of dollars raised for charity over 

the years, the nationally renowned event — 

which began in 1973 — features races for 

yachts, sailboats, catamarans and windsurfers. 

The festival attracts local food and art vendors, 

and is also highlighted by an enormous 

auction each year with prizes donated by local 

Wakulla County businesses.

Last weekend of April

Shell Point Beach

Sat. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 8 a.m. 

to 3 p.m.

Rock the Dock Fishing 

Tournament

Sponsored by Panacea Waterfronts 

Florida Partnership
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Founded in 2009, this saltwater in-shore 

fishing tournament was created to benefit 

the city of Panacea and to promote the 

excellent fishing and boating opportunities 

in and around Wakulla County’s famed 

coastal community. The two-day tournament 

routinely pays out thousands in cash and 

prizes and features several fishing categories, 

including youth, master’s, recreational, 

women’s and kayak.

Last Weekend in April

Rock Landing Marina in Panacea

Captains’ Meeting:  Friday night; 7 p.m.

 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday; 10 

a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday

May

Big Bend Kayak Classic

North Florida’s biggest annual kayak fishing 

tournament is right here in Wakulla County. 

Featuring freshwater and saltwater divisions, 

hundreds come out every year to lay claim to 

the title of Big Bend champ and help support 

the local Wakulla County Meals on Wheels 

Program. The categories include biggest 

trout, redfish and freshwater bass. So no 

fish are harmed, the tournament runs on a 

photo-catch-and-release format to determine 

its winners.

1st weekend of May

Fundraiser to support local Meals on 

Wheels Program.

Captains Meeting Fri. 4 p.m. & Weight-

In Sat. Noon-4 p.m. (must be in line before 4 

p.m.)

3 Y ranch, Crawfordville, FL

bigbendkayakclassic.com

Panacea Blue Crab Festival

One of the oldest and longest-running 

festivals to dot the Wakulla County landscape, 

the Panacea Blue Crab Festival gives Wakulla 

County an opportunity to celebrate and 

thank the city of Panacea for one of its most 

precious commodities. Started in 1975, the 

festival begins each year with a parade down 

U.S. Highway 98, then the party really begins 

at Woolley Park on the waterfront with live 

music and clog dancers, local arts and crafts 

vendors and all the fresh Wakulla County blue 

crab — and all types of other seafood —  you 

could ever desire. And don’t forget to enter the 

famed “Blue Crab Pickin’ Contest” to become 

the next Panacea Blue Crab Festival champ!

 1st Saturday in May

 Woolley Park in Panacea

 10 a.m.

Free Kid’s Fishing Clinic

Teaching children a lifelong hobby, instilling 

appreciation for marine environment 
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and providing fun, family outings are the 

objectives for the Kid’s Fishing Clinic. In 

partnership with the Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission, Kid’s Fishing Clinic 

provides each participant a free rod & reel 

and opportunity to learn and practice their 

new skills.

 2nd Saturday of May

Woolley Park in Panacea

Weigh-in begins at 1 p.m.

Sharks & Chablis Fundraiser

This annual benefit for one of Wakulla County’s 

most prized attractions, the Gulf Specimen 

Marine Lab, is a celebration fundraiser that 

also honors the life, work and activism of Dr. 

Anne Rudloe, co-founder of the Gulf Specimen 

who died of cancer in 2012. The event features 

a seafood buffet, wine tasting, silent auction 

and live music, as well as guided tours of the 

Gulf Marine Specimen Lab’s aquariums.

Contact Gulf Specimen for specific dates

Gulf Specimen Marine Lab

2 p.m. - 7 p.m.

gulfspecimen.org

Children’s Fishing 

Tournament

Sponsored by the Wakulla County Sheriff’s Office

With nearly two decades of service to the 

children of Wakulla County, the Children’s 

Fishing Tournament puts new rods and reels 

into the hands of hundreds of kids and gives 

them a chance to compete in either the 

freshwater or saltwater categories for prizes. 

Games, rides, exhibitions and food vendors are 

on hand in the park all afternoon prior to the 

weigh-in and trophy presentation.

3rd Saturday in May

Woolley Park in Panacea

Weigh-in from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friends of Wakulla 

Springs Grand Prix 5K 

Run and 1 Mile Fun Run

A unique run that winds through “The 

Sanctuary” of Wakulla Springs State Park — a 

wilderness area of the State Park not normally 

open to the general public. There is a 1-mile 

and 5K division for runners, who will get a 

chance at a rare peek behind the scenes at 

Wakulla Springs, one of the most treasured 

features of Wakulla County.

3rd Saturday in May

Registration Begins at 7 a.m.

1 Mile Fun Run 8 a.m.

Grand Prix 5K Run 8:30 a.m.

Wakulla Springs State Park

wakullasprings.org

July

Sopchoppy 4th of 

July Celebration

Another of Wakulla County’s oldest traditions 

is the Sopchoppy 4th of July Celebration in the 

heart of downtown Sopchoppy. The festivities 

begin the morning of Independence Day with 

a parade, followed by an all-day and all-night 

festival — complete with arts and crafts 
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and food vendors — at Sopchoppy’s famed 

Myron B. Hodge City Park, which rests on the 

banks of the Sopchoppy River. The evening 

is then capped with a spectacular fireworks 

display that will illuminate the sky over the 

picturesque waterfront.

Closest Saturday to July 4th

10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Myron B. Hodge City Park 

in Sopchoppy

Sopchoppy City Hall at 

(850) 962-4611

September

Wakulla County 

Coastal Cleanup

This program is run by volunteers who make it 

their goal to both beautify the area’s beaches 

and coastlines and educate about how to keep 

Wakulla County clean and litter-free. Cleanup 

crews begins at 8 a.m. at various beaches in 

Wakulla County, and the cleanup culminates 

with a celebration at noon at Woolley Park 

in Panacea.

3rd Saturday in September

St. Marks Wildlife Refuge/Shell 

Point Beach/Mashes Sands/Panacea

8 a.m.

kwcb.org

Fall Wildflower Walk 

at St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge

This is a one-of-a-kind wildflower walk 

offered during spring and fall blooming 

seasons. Featured is a nature walk “Behind 

the Gates” to areas not usually open to the 

public. Wildflower experts identify species 

and give an an oral history of Wakulla County’s 

area wildflowers.

Last Saturday in September

St. Marks Wildlife Refuge

 9 a.m. to Noon

(850) 925-6121

saintmarks@fws.gov

October

St. Marks Stone Crab Festival

With nearly 20 years of history in Wakulla 

County, the St. Marks Stone Crab Festival 

— which was founded by the owners of St. 

Marks’ Riverside Cafe — brings thousands 

of crab-lovers from far and wide to the tiny 

fishing village of St. Marks once a year for 

a celebration of these seasonal treats. The 

festival signals the opening of the Wakulla 

County’s stone crab season, which begins in 

October and ends in May. The event is full of 

local vendors and arts and crafts dealers, and 

guests will be treated to live music all day.

4th Saturday in October

Port Leon Drive, St. Marks, FL

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

stmarksstonecrab.com

Monarch Butterfly Festival

Wildlife seekers can come watch the 

migrating monarch butterfly pass through 
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the Wakulla County coast around this time, 

specifically at the St. Marks National Wildlife 

Refuge. The festival has numerous wildlife 

exhibits in additional to nature-based 

educational demonstrations.

 4th Saturday in October

 St. Marks Wildlife Refuge 

Visitor’s Center

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(850) 925-6121 

saintmarks@fws.gov

Mighty Mullet Bay Day 

Maritime Festival

Wakulla County is famous for its mullet — 

and this festival celebrates that very fact. Held 

at Panacea’s waterfront Woolley Park, the 

festival features food vendors stocked with 

mullet and other fresh seafood dishes, as well 

as arts and crafts dealers and live music the 

entire family can enjoy. The Mighty Mullet Day 

Festival, which began in 2005, is also a benefit 

for the Big Bend Maritime Center in Panacea, 

a museum honoring the maritime history and 

heritage of the Big Bend.

Last Saturday in October

Woolley Park in Panacea

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

November

FWMA Hearts Gone 

Wild Music Festival

Sponsored by the Florida Wild 

Mammal Association

This annual fundraiser for the Florida Wild 

Mammal Association features various 

musical artists playing live music for guests. 

The FWMA will also spend a portion of the 

festival educating its guests on wildlife issues 

and pledge its commitment to the rescue, 

rehabilitation and release of ailing, abandoned 

wildlife in North Florida.

Crawfordville

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

wakullawildlife.org

December

Shell Point Holiday 

Cart Parade

In the spirit of the holidays, Shell Point 

residents — who are renowned for making 

their way around the tiny Wakulla County 

coastal community via golf carts — dress up 

their golf carts with festive decorations. The 

festival begins with a lineup and a parade and 

is capped by a pot luck dinner at the Apalachee 

Bay Fire Station. Entry into the parade requires 

just one new, unwrapped toy for the Wakulla 

County Children’s Fund.

1st Saturday in December

11 a.m.

Shell Point Fire Station

Christmas in the Park

Sponsored by the Wakulla County Sheriff’s Office

This annual event put on by the Wakulla 

County Sheriff ’s Office is a way to give back to 

the kids in the community. An arrangement is 

made by the WCSO for Santa Claus to pop by 

Hudson Park for pictures with children and to 

accept gift wish-lists. There will also be games, 

prizes and train rides, as well as a host of 

vendors with holiday-themed products.

2nd Friday in December

Hudson Park in Crawfordville

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Christmas in Panacea

Sponsored by Panacea Waterfronts 

Florida Partnership

What started in 2005 after the town of 

Panacea was rocked by Hurricane Dennis as 

a way to lift spirits, has grown into an annual 

affair. The Panacea Christmas celebration 

begins with a huge parade down U.S. Highway 

98, complete with decorated boats sponsored 

by local businesses and civic organizations. 

Local homeowners and businesses also 

participate in bringing the Christmas spirit to 

life by decorating their homes and storefronts 

for the event. After the parade, a 20-foot 

Christmas tree is lit in downtown, complete 

with free refreshments, entertainment and 

children activities.

1st Saturday in December

Downtown Panacea

Noon

Christmas in Sopchoppy

The city of Sopchoppy opens its doors for the 

holidays when this festival gets under way 

every year. Local arts and crafts retailers with 

festive seasonal merchandise, along with food 

vendors and live Christmas music, make up 

just a few of the features. And, of course, Santa 

Claus pops in for a few hours for a visit each 

Christmas to spend time with area children.

2nd Saturday in December

Downtown Sopchoppy

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

St. Marks Yacht Club 

Christmas Boat Parade

Wakulla County’s only annual water parade 

captivates visitors each and every year with its 

stream of high-end boats, sailboats and yachts 

decorated from bow to stern with colorful 

Christmas themes, all wrapped in lights. 

The parade begins and ends on the Wakulla 

River with a jaunt down the St. Marks River 

in between.

3rd Saturday in December

St. Marks River (Can also be viewed 

from Riverside Cafe and near the Old Fort)

Skipper’s Meeting — 4 p.m.;  Parade 

— 5 p.m.

Family Nature Programs

Sponsored by St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge

A 45-minute program 

designed to acquaint preschool children 

with the plants and animals of the St. Marks 

National Wildlife Refuge, and with the natural 

world in general. Bring your kids (ages 1-4 

years old) to the Refuge for fun activities and 

a short ranger-led hike. Meets on the second 

Thursday and the second Saturday of each 

month at 11 a.m.

A program designed to 

engage the whole family in learning about 

the plants and animals of St. Marks National 

Wildlife Refuge, and the natural world in 

general. Meets on the fourth Saturday of each 

month between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Visitor Center at (850) 925-6121 

 saintmarks@fws.gov

Registration required for both programs.

 For more information on these festivals or 

programs — or accommodations during your 

stay — visit visitwakulla.com.
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Wakulla County is located along the Gulf of Mexico in Florida’s Big 
Bend, just 25 miles due south of Tallahassee.

Transportation:

Tallahassee Regional 

Airport (TLH)

(850) 891-8900

Wakulla County Airport (2J0)

Is a public use airport located 3 miles south of 

Panacea, FL.  This general aviation airport is 

open to the public.

Steve Fults

(850) 321-0373

fultsie@aol.com

Emergency Medical 
Centers:

Tallahassee Memorial Hospital

1300 Miccosukee Rd, Tallahassee, FL 32308

(850) 431-1155

tmh.org

Capital Regional 

Medical Center

2626 Capital Medical Blvd, 

Tallahassee, FL 32308

(850) 325-5000

capitalregionalmedical.com

CVS MinuteClinic

2668 Crawfordville Hwy, 

Crawfordville, FL 32327

1-866-389-2727

minuteclinic.com

Mileage from Select Cities:

Florida:

Miami   470 miles

Jacksonville  182 miles

Gainesville  144 miles

Tampa  242 miles

Orlando  245 miles

Palm Beach  410 miles

Pensacola  180 miles

Georgia:

Atlanta  282 miles

Macon  215 miles

Valdosta  95 miles

Albany  114 miles

Columbus  189 miles

Athens  307 miles

Savannah  280 miles

Augusta  310 miles

Alabama:

Birmingham  320 miles

Montgomery  230 miles

Dothan  116 miles

South Carolina:

Columbia  405 miles

Charleston  363 miles

Mississippi:

Jackson  451 miles

Shreveport  683 miles

Rest of the U.S.:

Chicago, IL  977 miles

Nashville, TN  509 miles

New Orleans, LA  404 miles

Houston, TX  727 miles
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